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Abstract
In the Cenomanian-Turonian Dunvegan and Kaskapau formations in Alberta and British
Columbia, terrestrial, and nearshore to offshore environments can be related temporally and
spatially using a well-established allostratigraphic framework. In these varied environments, ten
mudstone microfacies were identified, using optical and scanning electron microscopy.
Microfacies 1 through 3 were deposited in a freshwater lacustrine environment by hyperpycnal
flows, and consist of rippled, structureless, and inverse-to-normally graded thin beds that record
turbulent, laminar, and waxing and waning flow. Microfacies 4 and 5 were deposited from
turbulent flow in a fluvial environment. Microfacies 6 represents a paleosol that underlies a
maximum flooding surface above the base of Dunvegan allomember E. Marine prodelta
mudstones contain microfacies 7 to 9 that comprise bioturbated mudstone characterised by a
randomly oriented clay fabric, and storm-generated interlaminated siltstone and mudstone.
Microfacies 10 is the most distal offshore facies and includes organo-mineralic aggregates and
re-worked intraclastic aggregates.
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1 Introduction
1.1

Developments in mudrocks

Although mudstones account for approximately 70% of all sedimentary rocks (Schieber, 1998),
the processes of erosion, transport, aggregation, and deposition that control the microstructure of
the resulting sediment, are relatively poorly understood. The conventional view, that marine
mudstone commonly represents deposition from vertical suspension settling in relatively deep,
low energy environments has undergone major revision in the past 20 years (e.g., Macquaker &
Bohacs, 2007; Schieber et al., 2007; Bhattacharya & MacEachern, 2009). Many mudstone
successions are now interpreted to have been deposited in shallow water on the shelf and
subjected to repeated re-suspension and lateral transport by high-energy events such as storms
(e.g., Schieber, 1999).
Recent scanning electron microscope (SEM) images (Schieber, 2013, 2016; Plint, 2014) and
photomicrographs (Plint et al., 2012a) have revealed that mudstones can contain two populations
of mudstone clasts: lithic mudstones and intraclastic aggregates. Lithic mudstone aggregates
(‘shale lithics;’ Schieber, 2016) are lithified ancient mudstone clasts typically with a
composition, internal particle structure, and provenance that is unrelated to the surrounding mud
matrix. In contrast, intraclastic aggregates (Plint et al., 2012a) consist of primary clay particles
organised into larger aggregate grains that have undergone early consolidation and are similar in
composition, fabric, and source to the neighbouring clay particles. Groups or clusters of clay
particles are defined as clay aggregates, and can be sub-classified further based on size (Figure
1.1). The smallest clay aggregates, termed domains, are 0.5 to 1 μm stacks of near-parallel facing
clay minerals – which, in turn, are packaged into larger, 2 to 5 μm face-face aggregates (Bennett
et al., 1981; O’Brien, 1987; Nishida et al., 2013). Face-face aggregates can be bound together to
form intraclastic aggregates that typically range from 5 to 20 μm in diameter (e.g., Plint et al.,
2012a; Plint, 2014). Previous studies of mudstone microstructure (e.g., Cheadle & Jiang, 2013;
Plint, 2014) found that some ancient shelf mudstones are composed of a combination of faceface and intraclastic aggregates. Recent laboratory experiments by Nishida et al. (2013) have
1

also produced face-face aggregates in fluid mud under saline conditions. Distinguishing lithic
mudstone clasts from intraclastic aggregates and smaller clay particles is the first step in
deducing the history of the clay particles that form mudstones.

Figure 1.1 Variation in clay particle size
Domains are the smallest group of clay aggregates that serve as the building blocks for larger
aggregates, either FF aggregates with parallel stacked domains or EE and EF aggregates with
oblique groups of clay particles. FF, EE, and EF aggregates can group together to form larger
intraclastic aggregates. The boundary of an intraclastic aggregate is not always clearly defined
because the internal fabric can mimic that of the matrix material. Mudrock fragments, although
similar in size as intraclastic aggregates, have a defined border and an internal clay
microstructure distinct from that of the surrounding clay particles.
The presence of intraclastic aggregates may suggest that the clay particles became firmly
aggregated before being subsequently reworked during storms to form silt-sized aggregates that
could be transported in bed load hydraulically as silt-sized grains. A combination of
2

physiochemical processes such as cohesion and adhesion, and biochemical processes involving
bacterially-produced grain coatings of extracellular polysaccharides, are responsible for
converting clay sediments into consolidated clay aggregates (e.g., Winterwerp & Van Kesteren,
2004; Grabowski et al., 2011). A prevailing misconception about ancient mudstones is that upon
burial, clay particles become re-oriented to a bedding-parallel orientation (i.e., favour particle reorientation: O’Brien et al., 1998). This concept is being dispelled by studies that display
evidence of randomly-oriented clay particles, despite substantial (i.e. > 3 km) post-depositional
burial and compaction (Cheadle & Jiang 2013; Plint, 2014). The structural integrity required to
prevent re-orientation during compaction may be due to strong electrochemical forces and
biochemical binding agents that take place between clay particles (Grabowski et al., 2011). The
physical, chemical, and biological factors that shape clay aggregates contribute to the mudstone
microstructure, which can be analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The present
study will examine a variety of aggregate types that formed under varying degrees of water
salinity and hydraulic conditions and will discuss how the resulting microstructures are
preserved.
The mudstones reviewed in this study were sampled from various depositional environments,
primarily from the Cenomanian Dunvegan Formation, as well as from the overlying Turonian
Kaskapau Formation. During the Late Cretaceous, the Dunvegan Formation formed a deltaic
complex that prograded more than 400 km from north-west to south-east along the Western
Canada Foreland Basin (Bhattacharya & Walker, 1991a; Plint, 2000; Plint et al., 2009). From
north-eastern British Columbia and Yukon to southern Alberta there is a lateral facies change in
the Dunvegan Formation from delta plain alluvial sandstone in the north-east (Stott, 1982)
through delta-front to prodelta sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone in the south-east (Bhattacharya
& Walker, 1991b; Plint, 1996). The lateral transition from fluvial, through marginal marine, to
distal marine environments makes the Dunvegan Formation an ideal candidate for a detailed
study of mudstone microstructure because it is possible to track the changes in clay particle
behaviour through varying depositional environments across the basin. Samples from the
overlying Kaskapau Formation offer a comparison with a more distal offshore facies.

3

1.2

Purpose of the Study

The world’s oil consumption is steadily increasing to meet consumer demand and population
growth. Historically, coarser-grained clastic and carbonate rocks have been the primary
reservoirs exploited for oil and gas. To accommodate the global rise in petroleum consumption,
oil companies are investing in the exploration and production of unconventional source-reservoir
systems such as oil and gas-bearing mudstones. In Alberta, mudstones comprise roughly twothirds of the Cretaceous rock record. However, until relatively recently, coarser-grained
sedimentary rocks were the subject of more intense study because they formed the majority of
petroleum reservoirs. As a result, less research has been invested in topics concerning the
intricacies of finer-grained clastic rocks. The purpose of the study is to expand on the currently
poorly understood, chemical, physical, and biological processes that affect mudstone deposition
and burial. These factors influence the porosity and flow capacity of the rock, which contribute
to the economic viability of a hydrocarbon reservoir. There are many aspects of mudstone
sedimentology that are in need of basic research, and this study is designed to contribute to the
understanding of ancient mudstone microstructure and its relationship to depositional
environment. In addition to the expansion of basic knowledge, this study will further our
understanding of fluid flow in shale gas and tight oil systems. This research may be
economically beneficial to Canada given that the resulting knowledge could enhance exploration
efforts in unconventional petroleum and gas reservoirs. In turn, development of potential
reservoirs would enhance employment opportunities and boost royalties from hydrocarbon
production.
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1.3

Statement of the Problem

There is a limited understanding of the various processes that govern mud transportation and
sedimentation. Consequently, few authors have documented the relationship between different
depositional settings across a basin profile and the resulting behaviour of clay particles. The
microstructure of marine mudstone has been studied (e.g., O’Brien, 1987; 1998; Schieber, 1991;
1999; Plint et al., 2012a; 2014), but no detailed microstructural analysis of mudstones deposited
in fluvial and lacustrine environments has yet been attempted. The existing sequence stratigraphy
and paleogeographic reconstructions of the Cenomanian-Turonian Dunvegan and Kaskapau
formations in Alberta and British Columbia (e.g., Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992; Plint, 2000;
Varban and Plint, 2005, 2008a, b) provide a well-contrained temporal and spatial framework
within which to explore the microstructure of mudstones deposited in coastal plain lakes and
rivers, through paleovalleys, to delta distributaries and prodelta settings.

1.4

Research objectives

In an effort to improve the understanding of mud transportation and sedimentation, particularly
throughout a variety of depositional environments, the present study addresses the following
research objectives:
1) Document how the microstructure of clay aggregates in Cretaceous mudstones differ
between depositional environments, from fluvial, through lagoonal, estuarine, and nearshore,
to proximal and distal marine settings.
2) Determine the process or processes that cause clay particles to aggregate.
3) Establish the relationship between the preservation of organic matter and its role in the
formation of clay aggregates.
4) Interpret the physical processes that erode and transport mud across a sedimentary basin and
explain the relationship between transport process and the morphology, microstructure, and
size of clay aggregates as they are reworked along the sediment transport system.
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2 Methods
2.1

Study area and sample location

This study examines four principal sedimentary facies from the Upper Cretaceous (middle to late
Cenomanian) Dunvegan Formation and overlying Kaskapau Formation, in a source- to sink
system (Figure 2.1). Along Kiskatinaw River in northeast British Columbia, Dunvegan
Formation lacustrine mudstones from the base of allomember E were sampled (see section 3.2.2.
for description of allomembers). Also at Kiskatinaw River, fluvial mudstone and siltstone were
sampled from upper point bar deposits within a valley fill incised into the top of allomember E.
The study area at Kiskatinaw River lies within the area described by McCarthy et al. (1999) at
the “old bridge” and “new bridge” sections respectively. Core described by Bhattacharya (1989)
was used to sample marine prodelta mudstone from parasequences E3 and E2 (core 15-31-62-26
W5), and valley fill siltstone from shingle D1 (core 2-18-64-23W5). Prodelta mudstone from
allomember E of the Dunvegan Formation and distal offshore mudstones from the earliest
Turonian ‘Seconds White Specks’ portion of the overlying Kaskapau Formation were sampled in
the Peace River valley at Hunting Creek and Pratts Landing in north-west Alberta. The marine
mudstones at both sites were related to the facies described in the stratigraphic framework
developed by Plint (2000).
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Figure 2.1 Map of the study area
Samples for this study were sourced from three locations: Kiskatinaw River in northeast British
Columbia, and Pratts Landing and Hunting Creek in northwest Alberta. The three locations
follow a coastal plain to prodelta transect in allomember E of the Dunvegan Formation (map:
Plint, unpublished). Samples from the overlying Kaskapau Formation were collected at Pratts
Landing and Hunting Creek. The Peace River (fine black line) at the top of the map is a modern
river, used to show the geographic location of the sample sites. The remaining rivers (bold black
lines) are a part of the ancient river system that fed the Dunvegan delta and were used to build
the paleogeographic landscape.

2.2

Sample preparation

Outcrop sampling and thin section preparation follow the technique described by Plint (2014).
Mudrocks that displayed the least amount of frost shattering were selected to minimize the
amount of secondary structural features in the rock. Each outcrop face was cleaned and
excavated several decimetres to avoid sampling heavily weathered rock. Box cores made from
steel electrical junction boxes (Figure 2.2) were oriented with a ‘way up’ arrow to indicate the
true orientation of the box core as collected, and then hammered into the cleaned and smoothed
outcrop surface. The steel boxes were carefully extracted from the outcrop and sealed over with
duct tape to maintain sample integrity during transportation. In two cases, a standard hand
7

sample was collected in place of a box core because the unit in outcrop was well consolidated
and did not require a steel casing to stay intact. The hand samples were also oriented and
wrapped in duct tape. A total of 23 samples were collected, four box cores and one hand sample
from Kiskatinaw River, nine box cores from Pratts Landing, and six box cores and one hand
sample from Hunting Creek. Included in the sample tally are two bag samples of rock fragments
and fossils that were not incorporated into this study. Four core chip samples located in core
described by Bhattacharya (1989) were taken to supplement this study. Stratigraphic and lateral
positions for the outcrop and core samples are expanded on in Chapter 6.

Figure 2.2 Box core sampling
A) Example of box core sampling from the Kaskapau Formation at Hunting Creek. The
mudrock is removed from outcroup in a steel box and sealed with duct tape. B) The
corresponding image of the box core with the tape removed. The bedding is preserved in the
sample, with minimal fracturing.
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In the laboratory, the tape was removed, and the samples were air dried at room temperature for
six weeks. Chips of mudrock were removed from each sample and put in labelled bags and set
aside for clay separation and X-ray diffraction analysis. The air-dried samples were put in an
oven at 40C for 24 h to remove any remaining moisture and to prepare them for the hardening
agent. Liquid Epo-Fix® resin was poured directly onto the exposed rock face of the warmed box
core and hand samples. The heat from the samples lowered the viscosity of the resin, allowing it
to saturate the sample from top to bottom. The resin impregnated samples were left to cure at
room temperature for one week which hardened the soft, fragile mudrock into a solid. A
diamond saw running without water lubrication was used to remove the steel backing on the box
cores which were then reheated for an hour and coated with a second coat of resin. Once the
resin cured, the side steel plates were sawn off and two perpendicular -to -bedding sections were
made from a front and side face of the solidified rock. Due to the irregular shape of the hand
samples, only one slab was cut per rock. To prevent the clay particles from expanding, no water
was used in the sawing process. The cut slabs were used to make large (75 x 50 mm) thin-section
slides for petrographic analysis. The thin-sections were polished down to ~ 25 µm using a 0.25
µm diamond grit plate. The orientation marker on the steel box was transferred to the cut slabs
and thin sections. From the 21 samples, 40 thin-sections (without a glass cover) were produced.
Each slide was scanned at 2400 dpi using an Epson Perfection 3170 scanner in backlit mode and
was also photographed using a Zeiss optical microscope running Nikon NIS-Elements
microscope imaging software. Optical microscopy was used to analyse mudstone microfacies
and to select areas for further detailed microstructural analysis.
Areas of interest observed in thin section were matched to their position on the corresponding
mud block, and new slabs were cut in the designated area. These slabs were used to make
smaller ‘standard size’ slides 45 x 25 mm that were polished to ~ 150 μm with 0.25 µm diamond
grit plates and coated for scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis. Of those slides, five are
from Kiskatinaw River, eight are from Pratts Landing, and four are from Hunting Creek. Carbon
coatings were used on the majority of the samples, and a few slides received an osmium coating.
These two coatings were used to test which surface layer that would produce the highest image
quality with the SEM. The osmium coating proved to be inferior to the carbon coating, probably
due to the polishing grade with which the slides were prepared. Osmium coatings are
approximately 2 nm in comparison to carbon coatings which are typically 20 nm. It appears that
9

the Os coating is not thick enough to reduce the topography of sediment particles which creates
focusing issues with SEM imaging. Osmium coatings did prove effective on a trial run for a
sample that had been ion-milled. For image quality consistency, the osmium coated samples
were re-polished and re-coated with carbon.
The core chips (from Bhattacharya, 1989) were dried at room temperature, coated in resin, and
cut for standard size thin-sections and SEM slides, following the same techniques listed above.

2.3

Scanning electron microscopy

Microscopic analysis of sedimentary facies and microstructure were investigated using scanning
electron microscope (SEM) surface and back-scattered electron imaging. Samples were
examined at 15 kV and at a working distance of 10 to 11 mm. The primary SEM used in this
study is the JEOL JXA-8530F Field emission electron probe microanalyzer (Figure 2.3) in the
Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis (EPMA) laboratory, and the secondary instrument used is
the Hitachi SU6600 FEG-SEM in the Zircon and Accessory Phase Laboratory (ZAPLab), both at
Western University, London Ontario. The chemical composition of selected minerals were
analysed using X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) with the EDS Detector (EX94310F4L1Q) attachment on the electron probe in the EPMA laboratory.
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Figure 2.3 SEM equipment
The primary SEM used in this study (left) relays the surface or backscatter image to the first
monitor from which the image can be manipulated and saved for analysis. A scan of the sample
(right monitor) is linked to the SEM software and is used as a map to navigate areas of the
sample.

2.4

Clay separation and X-ray diffraction

Rock chips, not containing resin, from the original samples were ground down using a pestle and
mortar. Five samples were used from Kiskatinaw River, eight from Pratts Landing, and four
from Hunting Creek. The powdered material was placed in a separation column used to separate
the < 2 µm size-fraction (Figure 2.4). Once the < 2 µm was concentrated, the clay minerals were
prepared and used for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. Detailed methods used for clay
separation and XRD follow the methods described by McKay and Longstaffe, 2013. Powder
XRD is used to determine the clay mineral species present in the rock by directing X-rays onto
the platy minerals to produce a diffraction pattern which shows the intensity of X-rays collected
off the sample. Clay separation and X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted in the Laboratory
for Stable Isotope Science (LSIS), at the University of Western Ontario. In this study,
mineralogical analysis was conducted to examine if clay mineralogy has an effect on aggregate
types.
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Figure 2.4 Clay separation columns
Mudstone chips are powdered and mixed with water in separation columns. The < 2 µm fraction
remains in suspension (hence the cloudy-brown colour) and the larger particles deposit at the
bottom of the column. The column to the far left is clear. The sediment in this sample
immediately flocculated and settled due to salt content in the original rock and had to undergo
additional treatment with the addition of Na-hexametaphosphate to keep the clay particles in
suspension. The upper 30 mL of the separation columns are removed and placed into the
corresponding glass beaker; this is the separated < 2 µm clay fraction. Water is used to fill the
column back to its original volume; then it is shaken to re-suspend the clay particles. The
separation process is repeated until the water in the column is nearly transparent. The material in
the beaker (which holds the < 2 µm clay fraction) then undergoes treatment and preparation for
XRD analysis.
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3 Geological context

3.1

Geological Setting

The Western Canada Foreland Basin (WCFB) is a component of the North American Western
Interior Basin (WIB), one of the largest foreland basin systems on Earth. A detailed history of
the WIB can be found in publications by Kauffman and Caldwell (1993), Monger (1993),
McMechan and Thompson (1993), and Miall et al., (2008). Key aspects of the history of the
WCFB and the evolution of the Dunvegan and Kaskapau formations are summarised below.
The Western Canada Foreland Basin is a retroarc (retro-) foreland basin because it is located on
the continental crust of the overriding plate, rather than on the subducting plate (e.g., Dickinson,
1974; Jordan, 1995). Commencing in the early to mid- Jurassic, the North American continent
moved westward and converged with the Farallon (paleo-Pacific) Plate as the Atlantic Ocean
started to open (Engebretson et al., 1985; Monger, 1993, 1997; Monger and Price 2002).
Subduction of the Farallon Plate led to the accretion of multiple terranes onto the western margin
of the North American Plate, forming the Rocky Mountain Cordillera (Monger, 1993). Crustal
shortening that formed a fold-thrust belt resulted in the static loading of the western margin of
the North American Plate. The static load, combined with the dynamic load produced by the
downward flow of asthenosphere by the subducting Farallon plate, depressed the lithosphere,
forming a retroarc foreland basin (Mitrovica et al., 1989; Monger, 1993; McMechan and
Thompson, 1993; Price, 1994; Pang and Nummedal, 1995). The basin was periodically flooded
by warm water from the Gulf of Mexico to the south, and by cooler water of the Boreal Ocean to
the north (Hay et al., 1993; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). During the Cretaceous, the opposing
northern and southern oceans first merged due to relative sea-level rise in the early Late Albian
to form the Joli Fou-Skull Creek Seaway (Williams and Stelck, 1975; Caldwell, 1984). The
seaway retreated during the middle Late Albian sea-level fall that resulted in the progradation of
Viking Formation sandstone (Roca et al., 2008). Another episode of relative sea-level rise at the
Albian- Cenomanian boundary joined the Tethys Ocean and Boreal Ocean to form the Western
Interior Seaway (Figure 3.1) that extended from the ancestral Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic and
continued to expand into the Turonian (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993).
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Figure 3.1 Paleogeographic maps of the Interior Seaway
A) Sea-level fall during the middle to Late Albian closed the seaway connecting the Boreal
Ocean to the Tethyan Ocean, and was followed by a transgressive event, forming the Mowry Sea
in the late Albian to earliest Cenomanian. B) The seaway re-opens in the early to middle
Cenomanian, during which time the Dunvegan Formation was deposited. (From Plint et al.,
2009).
Sea-level changes during the Cenomanian and Turonian resulted in a number of transgressiveregressive events during the longer-term Greenhorn Cycle (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). In
the late Albian to early Cenomanian, a combination of relative sea-level rise and rapid flexural
subsidence in northeastern British Columbia and Alberta resulted in a major transgressive phase
that created a depocentre that was filled with a northwestward-thickening wedge of marine
mudstone (Leckie and Smith, 1992; Price, 1994, Angiel, 2013). These organic-rich mudstones
belong to the Shaftesbury Formation and coarsen upwards into deltaic rocks of the lower to
middle Cenomanian Dunvegan Formation that records a shift to a progradational shoreline
(Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991a). The Shaftesbury Formation contains two highly radioactive
horizons. Organic-rich mudstones are typically radioactive due to relatively high amounts of
uranium associated with the kerogen content (e.g. Basktrakov et al., 2018). The lower of the
Shafesbury horizons starts at the Base Fish Scales (BFS) erosion surface that corresponds to
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regional sea level fall, which is overlain by a variable thickness of non-bioturbated thinly-bedded
sandstone and mudstone rich in fish scale debris, traditionally termed the ‘Fish Scales marker.’
The top of the ‘Fish Scales marker’ is characterised by another highly phosphatic interval termed
the Fish Scale Upper (FSU) marker by Bhattacharya and Walker (1991a). Prodelta mudstones of
the Dunvegan Formation downlap onto the FSU marker, which represents a condensed section.
Successive Dunvegan delta complexes prograded at least 400 km from northwest to the southeast
along the axis of the foredeep (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991a; Plint, 2000).

Figure 3.2 Relationship between the Shaftesbury, Dunvegan, and Kaskapau formations
Lithostratigraphically, the Dunvegan Formation has a diachronous relationship with the under –
and- overlying Shaftesbury and Kaskapau formations. The FSU marker defines the base of the
Dunvegan Formation, and the top is set at the flooding surface above allomember A. (From Plint,
2000).
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The Lower Cretaceous (lower to middle Cenomanian) Dunvegan Formation is a large delta
complex within the Western Canada Foreland Basin. The delta complex formed as the rising
Cordillera in the west shed sediment to the northeast where it was transported towards the
southeast by rivers draining into the northern part of the Western Interior Seaway (Stott, 1982;
Plint, 2003). At this time, Cordilleran uplift migrated northward due to a change from
approximately orthogonal to the increasingly more dextral oblique motion of the accreted
terrains onto the North American plate (Engebretson et al., 1985). A series of dextral strike-slip
faults developed in the north of the orogen and extended southward. Where the fault zone bends
to the east, it formed a restraining bend where transpressive deformation led to major crustal
thickening, producing a corresponding flexural depocentre (Price, 1994). The switch from a
northern depocentre in the Late Albian to a southern depocentre in the Cenomanian led to a
reversal of paleodrainage (Figure 3.3). Rivers that once supplied northeast- prograding shorelines
of the Shaftesbury Formation (Angiel, 2013) were re-directed to flow to the southeast along the
axis of the foredeep (Plint, 2003; Plint and Wadsworth, 2003). Sediments were sourced primarily
from the ancestral Rocky Mountains in northern British Columbia and southern Yukon where
proximal alluvial deposits of the Dunvegan Formation consists of sandstones and conglomerates
(Stott, 1982; Plint, 1996).
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Figure 3.3 Pre-and-post Cenomanian depocentres
A) In pre-Cenomanian time, orthogonal convergence resulted in the accretion of terranes onto
the North American craton. Related flexural subsidence formed a depocentre in NE British
Columbia. B) Dextral strike-slip faults in NE British Columbia and transpressive deformation in
SW Alberta during the Cenomanian formed a southern flexural depocentre. The shifting tectonic
patterns led to a switch in paleodrainage. (From Plint and Wadsworth, 2006).

Plint et al. (2009) describe the Dunvegan Formation as a wedge-shaped body in the northwest
that changed into a more tabular shaped in the southeast. Plint et al. (2009) speculated that
because the change from a wedge to a more sheet-shaped rock body occured near the suture zone
between the Hearne and Rae provinces of the Precambrian basement, this structural boundary
may have formed a hinge zone that led to the development of a deep flexural depocentre in the
northwest. The wedge-shaped geometry of the Dunvegan Formation is an intrinsic feature of
strata deposited in a basin undergoing active subsidence (Plint et al., 2009; 2012b).
The Late Cenomanian records a major marine transgression that flooded the underlying
Dunvegan Formation and deposited marine mudstones and shales of the upper Cenomanian to
middle Turonian Kaskapau Formation (Plint, 2000; Varban and Plint, 2005; Kreitner and Plint
2006). The Kaskapau Formation is up to 950 m thick and was deposited on a low-gradient,
shallow, muddy ramp that spanned northeastern British Columbia and adjacent Alberta (Varban
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and Plint, 2005; Kreitner and Plint, 2006). The Kaskapau Formation strata thin to around 50 m in
northwestern Alberta (Plint, 2000; Varban and Plint, 2005, 2008a, 2008b; Kreitner and Plint,
2006). Eustatic rise peaked in the early Turonian, accompanied by the widespread deposition of
organic-rich mudstones during Oceanic Anoxic Event 2 (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Varban
and Plint 2008b). The local expression of this organic-rich mudstone is the ‘Hard Platy Shale’ of
the Peace River Valley (Plint et al., 2012b) (Figure 3.4), or the Second White Speckled Shale
(terminology of Bloch et al., 1993), commonly referred to as the ‘Second White Specks,’ which
is a highly radioactive horizon and important petroleum source rock throughout the WCFB
(Wallace-Dudley and Leckie, 1995).

Figure 3.4 Kaskapau Formation, Peace River Valley
The eustatic rise in the late Cenomanian to early Turonian is marked by major flooding surfaces,
including that of Oceanic Anoxic Event 2 (OAE2). Marine transgression led to the deposition of
the hard platy shales overlying the Cenomanian- Turonian boundary. The Plenus Cold Event
interval above the OAE2 marks the Benthic Oxic Event, indicating re-oxygenation of bottom
waters (Van Helmond et al. 2016).
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3.2

Dunvegan Formation

3.2.1

Lithostratigraphy

The Dunvegan Formation was mapped in outcrop throughout the northern Alberta and British
Columbia foothills by Stott (1982). He interpreted the regional lithofacies to represent muddy to
sandy deltaic deposits in southern Yukon, northern British Columbia, and the Alberta foothills,
and as alluvial conglomerates and sandstones in the northwestern Northwest Territories. The
availability of subsurface core and wireline log data has allowed the regional stratigraphy of the
Dunvegan Formation to be established. In the northwest, predominantly alluvial deposits grade
laterally south-eastward into delta plain deposits, which in turn pass seaward into delta front and
prodelta deposits (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991a, b; Plint, 1996, 2000, 2002; Plint et al.,
2009). In the northwest, coastal plain deposits consist of floodplain and lacustrine mudstones that
enclose ribbon sandstones representative of anastomosed river systems. These aggradational
successions are punctuated by paleo valley-fills that consist predominantly of sandy fluvial
point-bar deposits (McCarthy and Plint, 1998; McCarthy et al., 1999; McCarthy, 2002;
Lumsdon-West and Plint, 2005). Between paleo valleys, distinctive interfluve paleosols have
been recognised (McCarthy and Plint, 1998, 2003).

3.2.2

Allostratigraphy

Bhattacharya and Walker (1991 a, b) divided the marine-dominated strata that form the more
southeastern part of the Dunvegan Formation into seven allomembers labelled G through A in
ascending order. Plint (1996, 2000) later expanded the original study to the north and west,
adding three new allomembers, J through H (Figure 3.5). More recent studies of the Dunvegan
Formation are based on allostratigraphic principles, and in consequence, the rocks may be
described as the Dunvegan alloformation (e.g., Plint, 1996; 2000; Hay and Plint, 2009; Plint et
al., 2009). For consistency, the term Dunvegan Formation will be retained in this study, noting
that the formation is based on a regional stratigraphic framework defined by bounding
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discontinuities, that includes ten allomembers representing transgressive-regressive depositional
sequences (Plint, 2000, 2001; Plint and Wadsworth, 2006).

Figure 3.5 Geometry of Dunvegan Formation allomembers J-A
Schematic representation of allomembers J-A in an NW-SE dip section (from Plint and
Wadsworth, 2006). Paleovalley and interfluve surfaces are shown atop sequences H-A.
Allomembers downlap onto the FSU maker. The flooding surface above sequence A is used as
the datum.

The base of the Dunvegan Formation is defined by the Fish Scale Upper marker that is a
condensed section and downlap surface, whereas the upper boundary is a transgressive surface
atop allomember A that records a major backstep of the shoreline towards the northwest
(Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991 a, b; Plint 2000; Hay and Plint, 2009). Downdip, allomembers
in the delta complex are bounded by subaerial surfaces, typically over-printed by major marine
transgressive or flooding surfaces, overlain by prodelta mudstone (Bhattacharya and Walker,
1991 a, b; Plint 2000). Updip, these surfaces are present in the coastal plain strata as subaerial
unconformities marked by well-developed paleosols, commonly overlain by lacustrine mudstone
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(McCarthy and Plint, 1998, 2003; McCarthy et al., 1999; Plint et al., 2001). The coastal plain
also exhibits extensive valley systems that hang off the top of the interfluve (Plint, 2000, 2002;
Plint and Wadsworth, 2003, 2006).
Allomembers can be grouped into lower (J-F) and upper (E-A) packages based on their isopach
patterns (Figure 3.6). Isopach maps show that allomembers J through F exhibit minimal
thickening towards the orogen in the southwest, which is interpreted to record a low rate of
flexural subsidence (Plint and Wadsworth, 2006). This phase is interpreted to have coincided
with low levels of in-plane stress that allowed isostatic adjustment along fault blocks, and a
suppressed forebulge (Plint and Wadsworth, 2006). At this time, the course of some rivers was
affected by subtle deformation of the alluvial surface, causing valleys to have a rectilinear
drainage pattern (Plint and Wadsworth, 2006). The style of subsidence changed in allomember E,
continuing through allomember A, when a new phase of flexural subsidence commenced
immediately adjacent to the orogen, causing isopleths to rotate from NE-SW and NW-SE (Plint
et al., 2001; Lumsdon-West and Plint, 2004; Plint and Wadsworth, 2006). In allomember E, the
lower to middle section was deposited during a phase of accelerated subsidence. Eustatic sea
level rise occurred during deposition of the lower section and fell during deposition of the upper
section, causing changes in net accommodation rate (McCarthy et al., 1999; Plint and
Wadsworth, 2006). A further increase in subsidence rate caused shorelines in allomembers A and
B to backstep towards the northwest, in contrast to the gradually prograding shorelines of the
underlying allomembers. This paleogeographic change was probably the result of both
accelerating flexural subsidence coupled with a eustatic rise at the onset of the late Cenomanian
Greenhorn cycle (Hay and Plint, 2009) that progressively drowned the Dunvegan Formation
(Plint, 2000; Plint and Wadsworth, 2003).
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Figure 3.6 Isopach maps of allomembers G, F, E, and A-D
Paleogeographic maps of allomembers G-F show the distribution of paleovalleys (in black) as
they change from rectilinear in G and F to dendritic in E. The tectonic topography influences the
paleodrainage patterns. Isopachs of allomembers G and F show updip thinning of the sequences
towards the NW and absence of thickening into the foredeep to the west. Many paleovalleys in G
and F are colinear with deep-seated faults that were activated while the forebulge was
suppressed. Isopachs of allomember E and A-D show westward thickening into a newly
developed foredeep. (From Plint and Wadsworth, 2006).
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3.3

Kaskapau Formation

The Kaskapau Formation was first divided by Stott (1967) into four lithostratigraphic members,
the Sunkay, Vimy, Haven, and Opabin, and assigned to the Upper Cretaceous Smoky Group.
The Kaskapau Formation has since been divided into 28 allomembers, each bounded by a
flooding surface and represent an average of 125 ky (Varban, 2004; Varban and Plint 2005;
2008b). The allomembers are grouped into five units, each defined by a sandier-upwards
package in the west, named in ascending order, the Dickebusch, Trapper, Tuskoola, Wartenbe,
and Mount Robert sandstones (Varban and Plint, 2005) - Figure 3.7. Each unit consists of five to
seven allomembers that represent transgressive-regressive cycles (Varban and Plint, 2005). Most
allomembers have a wedge shape that thins to the northeast, aside from allomembers 1 and 4
which pinch out to the west (Varban and Plint, 2008b).
Shoreface sandstones in the proximal foredeep do not prograde into the basin for more than 20
km in units I to III and 40 km in units IV and V, implying an initially high accommodation to
supply ratio that decreased over time (Varban and Plint, 2008; 2014). Accommodation space
during the early Turonian was primarily driven by rapid subsidence of the western foredeep and
in part by peak-transgression of the Greenhorn cycle (Varban and Plint, 2008b), Figure 3.4. The
wedge shape is strongest from units I to III and diminishes from IV to V, indicating a steady
decreasing rate of flexural subsidence into late Kaskapau time (Varban and Plint, 2008b).
Subsidence dramatically decreases into the overlying, tubular-shaped, Cardium Formation,
which coincides with the final regressive phase of the Greenhorn cycle in the early Late
Turonian (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Varban and Plint, 2008b).
Stacked shoreface and nearshore sandstones located to the west of the Kaskapau Formation
grade laterally into a low-gradient muddy ramp in the east (Figure 3.7). Marine mudstone
deposited at a distance of >200 km from the shore contains wave and combined-flow features
(Varban and Plint, 2008a). The Kaskapau Formation has thus been interpreted as a shallow, <50
m deep, storm-dominated ramp that was influenced by both wave and geostrophic flows (Varban
and Plint, 2008a).
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Figure 3.7: Geometry of the Kaskapau Formation
Units 1 to V, in ascending order, Dickebusch, Trapper, Tuskoola, Wartenbe, and Mount Robert
sandstones, represent periods of rapid subsidence in the foredeep. Each unit thins gradually to
the north east, along a low-gradient muddy ramp. (From Varban and Plint, 2008b).
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4 Review of Mudstones

4.1

Mudstone composition

To solve the mudstone microstructure puzzle, it is first necessary to understand the individual
constituent minerals and mechanisms that form and shape fine-grained sedimentary rocks. The
mudstones observed in this study are predominantly composed of siliciclastic sediments in the
deltaic Dunvegan Formation, and organo-mineralic aggregates in the open marine Kaskapau
Formation. In both mudstone populations, clay minerals and varying amounts of organic material
formed cohesive sediment. The complex physiochemical and biological properties of the
sediment largely controlled microfabric development (Bennet et al., 1991; Grabrowski, 2011).
This chapter will discuss the physical, chemical, and biological factors that contribute to
inorganic and organic particle interactions as they relate to the coagulation and flocculation of
mud.

4.2

Mud and particle types

Mud consists of fine-grained mineral particles and organic matter in a liquid medium. In the rock
record, mudstones are composed of an abundance of clay minerals with varying amounts of
organic material, lithic grains, and some or all of the following minerals: quartz, feldspar, mica,
carbonates, salts (e.g. gypsum), and heavy minerals (e.g. zircon). Fine-grained rocks can be
classified by the size of the sediment particles and further modified by the composition (e.g.,
Macquaker and Adams, 2003; Lazar et al., 2015), bedding scale (Campbell, 1967), and
provenance of the rock. Lazar et al. (2015) define mudstone as a rock that is composed of greater
than 50% clay and silt grains that range in size from less than 2 μm to 62.5 μm. They formulated
a ternary classification system (Figure 4.1) to describe mudstone, which is divided into (1) fine
mud with clay and very fine silt particles less than 8 μm, (2) medium mud with fine and medium
silt grains ranging from 8 to 32 μm, and (3) coarse mud consisting of coarse silt ranging from 32
to 62.5 μm. The classification system by Lazar et al. (2015) emphasizes the ratio of clay sized
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particles to coarser grained particles, which compliments the fine-grained nature of the samples
analysed in the current study. Sand-sized particles (62.5 to 2000 μm) are the largest grains found
in cohesive sediment and are generally grains composed of quartz or lithic fragments, typically
related to high-energy depositional environments (Grabowski et al., 2011; Schieber, 2016). The
term fine mud, medium mud, and coarse mud can be substituted for claystone, mudstone, and
siltstone. The advantage of using the classification system by Lazar et al. (2015) is the emphasis
on mud sized particles because those are the primary particles examined in this study. It should
be noted that although ‘shale’ is a popular synonym of mudstone in the literature, it should only
be used to describe fine-grained rocks with well-defined fissility.

Figure 4.1 Nomenclature guidelines for fine-grained sedimentary rocks.
The ternary diagram classifies fine-grained rocks by grain size (from Lazar et al., 2015). The left
axis is a scale of the percentage of silt to sand sized particles and the bottom axis is a scale of the
percentage of silt to very fine mud sized particles.
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The identification for fine mud (< 8μm particles) is based on standard thin section observation,
although, at that scale, it is difficult to separate the clay fraction (< 2μm) from the very fine silt
grain fraction (Lazar et al., 2015). The present study utilised scanning electron microscope
(SEM) imaging to analyse the clay fraction of the sediment. The smallest portion of the clay
fraction is the colloidal fraction with particles in the order of 0.1 μm. Due to the minute size of
colloidal particles, they cannot be adequately imaged with the SEM used in this project.

Clay particles can consist of individual clay minerals or a unit of clay minerals arranged in
parallel or perpendicular stacks (Figure 4.3). A multi-plate particle that consists of parallel or
near parallel clay mineral stacks, also known as face-to-face (F-F) association, is defined by
Bennett et al. (1981) as a ‘domain’. The term domain should not be confused with ‘face-face
(FF) aggregates’ which are larger groups of clay particles with predominantly F-F contacts
(Nishida et al., 2013). A recent study by Plint (2014) described domains as small clay particles
approximately 0.5 to 1 μm in length that can serve as the precursor particle for larger 2 to 5 μm
FF-aggregates. Prior to the FF-aggregate distinction by Nishida et al. (2013), clay particles with
F-F associations were commonly labelled as aggregates, following van Olphen (1991) who
attributed face-to-face contacts to ‘aggregation’ resulting solely from cohesive forces. This
nomenclature is problematic because the term aggregation would imply that cohesion is the
driving force that produces aggregates, which is not always the case (see section 4.4). Furukawa
et al. (2009) was aware of the multiple classifications for aggregates in mud literature, and as a
solution proposed to simplify the term aggregate to “represent units or packets composed of
many individual sedimentary colloids and particles,” regardless of the forces by which they were
connected. The present study will henceforth adopt the definition of aggregates advocated by
Furukawa et al. (2009).

Upon flocculation, clay particles can be arranged in perpendicular stacks (see section 4.4.2)
when particles arrange edge-to-edge or edge-to-face to produce flocs (van Olphen, 1991).
Herein, the term floc will not be used to characterise particles arranged edge-to-edge or edge-toface because it implies that those particle relationships are exclusive to flocculation processes.
Rather, edge-to-edge (E-E) and edge-to-face (E-F) particle associations will be referred to as
‘edge-edge (EE) aggregates’ and ‘edge-face (EF) aggregates’ in order to emphasise the
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microstructure of the sediment. Lastly, multiple packages of clay particles can combine to form
larger silt-sized aggregates (Figure 1.1) named intraclastic aggregates (Plint et al., 2012a; Plint,
2014). Intraclastic aggregates may also incorporate silt-sized quartz grains and organic matter
(Plint, 2014).

4.3

Clay mineralogy

Mudstones are abundant in the sedimentary rock record, especially in the deposits of marine
environments. Mudstones consist of detrital particles of silt and clay, which are commonly
accompanied by organic matter. Clay minerals such as kaolinite, illite, smectite and
montmorillonite have electrochemical properties that are largely responsible for the cohesive
character of mud. The basic structure of a clay mineral consists of one or two silica tetrahedral
sheets and an aluminum hydroxide octahedral (gibbsite) sheet or a magnesium hydroxide
octahedral (brucite) sheet (Figure 4.2; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). A simple gibbsite
sheet (Al2 (OH)6) is known as a dioctahedral sheet because there is one OH molecule per two
Al3+ cations. In gibbsite sheets, only two-thirds of the cationic spaces are occupied, whereas all
cationic spaces are filled in brucite sheets. This is due to the trioctahedral structure of a brucite
sheet (Mg3 (OH)6) where each OH molecule is enclosed by three Mg2+ cations (Holtz and
Kovacs, 1981).
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Figure 4.2 Basic structure of a clay mineral
Simple clay minerals are made of octahedral gibbsite (G) or brucite (B) sheets and tetrahedral
silica sheets (S), (modified from Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).

Clay minerals are phyllosilicates and can be divided into layer-types based on the ratio of
tetrahedral to octahedral layers in the basal layer, and by the basal layer spacing (Figure 4.3).
The clay mineral groups include: kaolinite (1:1 layer-type), mica (2:1 layer-type), smectite (2:1
expanding layer-type), chlorite (2:1 + 1 layer-type), and mixed layer minerals. The members of
each layer-type are determined based on the cations that occupy the tetrahedral and octahedral
sites during isomorphic substitution (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). For the purpose of this review,
the minerals described below will be limited to those common in mudstones affected by minimal
burial diagenesis.
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Figure 4.3 Schematic representation of common clay minerals
The diagram includes an example from each of the four layer groups (after Holtz and Kovacs,
1981). Kaolinite is a 1:1 layer-type, illite is a 2:1 layer-type, montmorillonite is a 2:1 expanding
layer-type, and chlorite is a 2:1 + 1 layer-type. The basal layers and properties are after Mitchell,
1993.
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4.3.1 Kaolinite

Kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4) is a 1:1 layer-type mineral of the kaolinite group (Figure 4.3) that
consists of a 0.72 nm basal layer composed of a tetrahedral silica sheet and a gibbsite octahedral
sheet (Holtz and Kovacs, 1981; Mitchell, 1993). Due to the dioctahedral structure of gibbsite, the
kaolinite mineral species is also classified as a dioctahedral clay mineral. Kaolinite group
minerals exist in either dioctahedral or trioctahedral forms, although, kaolinite and halloysite are
the only members of the kaolinite group that form in soils (Deer et al., 1975; Swindale, 1975). In
sedimentary rocks, kaolinite is typically derived from the weathering of feldspars in humid
tropical climates where granitic material is exposed to acidic conditions (Winterwerp and van
Kesteren, 2004).

The tetrahedral and octahedral sheets in kaolinite are bound together by van der Waals forces
and strong hydrogen bonds, leading to the development of thick platy stacks of kaolinite particles
(Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Kaolinite is considered a non-swelling clay because van
der Waals forces restrict water-mineral interactions to the outer surface of the particle and inhibit
interlayer swelling caused by the introduction of water and cations (Winterwerp and van
Kesteren, 2004; Grabowski et al., 2011). Kaolinite minerals form relatively large particles (up to
100 μm thick) and, as a result, have a low specific surface area and the lowest cation exchange
capacity (CEC) of the clay mineral groups (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). CEC is a term
used in soil science to define the number of cations that can be exchanged and held on the
surface of clay particles, measured in milliequivalents per 100 g of dry clay particles
(Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004; Grabowski et al., 2011). Due to low CEC, kaolinite has a
low negative structural charge and is the least electrochemically active clay mineral (Sposito et
al., 1999; Grabowski et al., 2011). Normally, kaolinite particles exhibit minimal isomorphic
substitution for Si in the tetrahedral sheet, or for Al in the gibbsite sheet, which maintains a low
negative charge over the basal layer (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). However, a strong negative
charge may develop if Al-ions replace some Si-ions in the outer silica tetrahedra of the particle
(Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). A positive charge can also form along particle edges by
dissolution of gibbsite at low pH, and a negative charge may occur if the pH of the solution
becomes basic ( >7), (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).
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Figure 4.4 Scanning electron microscopic images of common clay minerals.
A) Kaolinite in the form of thick platy stacks of kaolinite particles. B) Thin illite particles. C)
Montmorillonite is a swelling clay, and its fabric depends on the level of hydration, but in
general, they are the smallest particles in comparison to kaolinite and illite. (From Tovey, 1971).
4.3.2 Illite

Illite (Si8(Al, Mg, Fe)4~6O20(OH)4·(K, H2O)2) is a mica-like clay mineral belonging to the 2:1
layer-type group (Mitchell, 1993). It is a dioctahedral mineral with a 1.00 nm basal layer spacing
composed of two silica tetrahedral sheets and one gibbsite octahedral sheet bound together by a
potassium interlayer (Figure 4.3), (Velde, 1995). In its purest form, the basic structure of illite
resembles that of muscovite, and as such, it may occasionally be referred to as hydrous mica in
the literature (Brindley, 1967). Illite clays can form during degradation of muscovite through
weathering of feldspars under alkaline conditions in temperate climates, and by alteration of
smectite during diagenesis (Deer et al., 1975).

Illite differs from muscovite because it has slightly more Si in the tetrahedral sheets and fewer
K+ in the interlayer (Bailey, 1980). A layer charge imbalance exists along the basal plane of illite
particles creating a negative structural charge that is controlled by isomorphic substitutions in the
tetrahedral sheet and by replacement of dioctahedral Al3+ by Fe3+, Mg2+, and Fe2+ (Velde, 1995;
Sposito, 1999). The layer charge is an essential characteristic of 2:1 layer-type clays because it is
used to differentiate illite from other 2:1 layer clays such as vermiculite and smectite. The layer
charge is most commonly determined by the sum of the moles of residual electron charge per
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chemical formula unit that results from isomorphic substitutions in both tetrahedral and
octahedral sites (Sposito et al., 1999; Ahmet and Lagaly, 2001). In general, illite has the highest
charge deficiency of the 2:1 layer-type clays but the charge can be balanced by cations such as
K+ between or near the basal layers (Sposito et al., 1999; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).
Potassium ions along the basal plane of tetrahedral sheets produce strong ionic bonds that are
difficult to penetrate by other cations or by water molecules, therefore, no interlayer swelling
occurs (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). In comparison to kaolinite, illite particles are
significantly thinner (Figure 4.4) because the availability of potassium ions limits growth along
basal layers. As a result, illite particles have a higher specific surface area and greater CEC. The
CEC of illite does not include non-exchangeable cations such as K+, but they are accounted for
when calculating the layer charge (Ahmet and Lagaly, 2001).

4.3.3 Chlorite
The basic structure of chlorite ((Fe, Mg, Al)6(Si, Al)4O10(OH)8) is a 2:1 layer-type sheet mineral,
and as such, it is similar to the mica group clays in consisting of one gibbsite octahedral sheet
sandwiched between two silica tetrahedral sheets (Figure 4.3). However, chlorite minerals have a
1.40 nm basal layer as opposed to the 1.00 nm layer found in micaceous clays such as illite. This
is caused by the addition of a brucite octahedral sheet in the interlayer, further characterising
chlorite as a trioctahedral 2:1 + 1 layer-type clay (Velde, 1995). The 2:1 (1.00 nm) layer permits
substitution of Al ions for Si ions in the tetrahedral sites, and substitutions for Al ions by Fe3+ in
the gibbsite octahedral sites (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). There is an overall charge
imbalance in the 2:1 unit because the charge deficiency along the gibbsite layer is only partially
counterbalanced by trivalent substitutions in the tetrahedral layer (Velde, 1995). Substitutions in
the interlayer unit of Mg ions by Al and Fe ions increases the charge of the brucite octahedral
sheet which compensates for the total charge deficiency in the mineral structure, culminating in a
charge balance between the brucite-gibbsite layer (DeCaritat et al., 1993; Velde, 1995). The
composition of chlorite minerals can vary depending on the temperature and elements available
in the system. In general, chlorite becomes more magnesium-rich with increasing temperature
(DeCaritat et al., 1993). During burial diagenesis, smectites can transition to illite which can then
be altered to chlorite if Mg is supplied (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Chlorite particles
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in soils are comparable in size to kaolinite grains (less than one micron), and may even exceed
the two-micron clay size fraction (Torrence, 1954).

4.3.4 Smectite

The smectite group clays have a 2:1 layer-type structure with two tetrahedral sheets, one
dioctahedral sheet or one trioctahedral sheet, and an expanding interlayer that can accommodate
water. Montmorillonite (Si8Al4O20(OH)4·nH2O; unsubstituted), Figure 4.3, is a good example of
a dioctahedral smectite mineral that occurs in sedimentary rocks (Holtz and Kovacs, 1981). Most
smectite or montmorillonite clays are produced from the weathering of igneous rocks, volcanic
ash, and metamorphic rocks in temperate climates under slightly basic conditions (Borchardt,
1977; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Other dioctahedral smectite minerals and most
trioctahedral smectite species are associated with hydrothermal alteration of crystalline rocks and
are not commonly found in soils.
Smectites are best known as swelling clays due to their ability to absorb water and significantly
expand their basal spacing. Unlike kaolinite, smectites have a weak bond strength between basal
layers and a low charge density which allows water to infiltrate in between the basal layers,
causing the interlayer to swell (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Due to the expandable
nature of smectites, the basal spacing can vary depending on the hydration state of the interlayer.
For example, a dehydrated structure with a 1.00 nm basal layer can expand to 1.25 nm with the
addition of one water layer, or 1.55 nm with two water layers (Velde, 1995). Relative to
kaolinite and illite, smectite particles are the smallest (Figure 4.4) and have the highest specific
surface area and CEC, making it the most electrochemically active clay mineral (Grabowski et
al., 2011).
Dioctahedral smectites have a low negative charge when compared to illite. A charge imbalance
can result from isomorphic substitution in either a tetrahedral or an octahedral site depending on
the mineral species. For example, in montmorillonite, the tetrahedral silica sheet is stable and
does not allow substitution of Si-ions. Instead, the negative charge is focused on the octahedral
sheet where Fe2+ or Mg2+ are substituted for Al3+ (Velde, 1995). Another example where the
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reverse is true occurs in beidellite (another member of the dioctahedral smectite group), where
the charge is concentrated within the tetrahedral layer as Al-ions substitute for Si-ions far more
readily than Fe2+ and Mg+3 exchange with Al3+ in the octahedral sheet (Sposito et al., 1999).
Vermiculite is a trioctahedral expanding clay mineral that carries a higher charge than typical
smectites (Velde, 1995). Unlike true swelling clay, vermiculite has hydroxyl-ions in the
interlayer site which inhibit the clay particles from achieving complete expansion or collapse
when hydrated or heated (Harward et al., 1968).

4.3.5 Mixed layer clays

Clay particles are not always exclusively made up of one mineral species but instead may
comprise a complex assemblage of layers and compositions that correspond to multiple mineral
species. Mixed layer clays represent phase changes within the mineral that occurs in response to
changes in chemical and thermal conditions as a result of weathering or diagenesis of preexisting clay minerals (MacEwan and Ruiz-Amil, 1975). Mixed layer clay minerals can be
arranged in a regular order where the mineral species are repeated with regularity, or they can be
mixed in a random order where the minerals do not alternate in sequence (MacEwan and RuizAmil, 1975). Regular and random mixed-layer clays may be related to the intermediate stage of
the formation of a non-swelling mineral and a swelling mineral (e.g. the illite-smectite transition
or vice versa); (MacEwan and Ruiz-Amil, 1975). Mixed-layers are usually composed of 1.00 or
1.40 nm units, but they can consist of layer combinations from each layer-type including
kaolinite-smectite, illite-smectite, chlorite-smectite, illite-vermiculite, and chlorite-vermiculite
(MacEwan and Ruiz-Amil, 1975; Velde, 1995).
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4.4

Clay geochemistry

Clay geochemistry involves dynamic electrochemical attraction between clay minerals, water,
and organic material. The main factors that influence particle attraction are (1) inter-particle
forces caused by charge imbalances on the particle surface, (2) changes in water salinity, pH, and
cation concentration, and (3) organic matter (Winterwerp et al., 1990; Paterson, 1997; Huang et
al., 2006). Cohesive sediment is predominantly bound together by the electromagnetic attraction
between clay particles (Figure 4.5). The term ‘cohesion’ is used to describe the attraction of
chemically similar clay particles by the electrochemical forces acting on them, whereas the term
‘adhesion’ describes the attachment of dissimilar particles (e.g. organic polymers and clay
particles) that adhere without electrostatic force (e.g., Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004;
Kimiaghalam et al., 2016). Grabowski et al. (2011) attribute the aggregation of clay particles in
water to the effects of coagulation and flocculation. Coagulation occurs when the primary clay
particles aggregate through the process of cohesion, and flocculation is the result of aggregation
by adhesion (van Olphen, 1991; Johnson et al., 1994; Droppo et al., 2008).
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Figure 4.5 Attractive and repulsive forces between clay particles
The net force between two clay particles may become attractive at a specific cation concentration
in the water phase. At a short inter-particle distance, clay particles may attract each other by Van
der Waals force. Clay particles that overcome the energy barrier (water energy) attract by
flocculation processes. If the energy barrier is too large, flocculation cannot be sustained, and
erosion separates particles. (From Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).

4.4.1 Coagulation

As explained in section 4.3, charge deficiencies on the basal plane of clay particles originate
from isomorphous substitution and by the preferential adsorption of stabilising ions in the crystal
structure. The imperfections on the basal plane of sheet minerals are associated with a strong
negative charge, whereas the charge along the edges varies depending on the mineral and water
chemistry (Gillot, 1987). When clay particles are submerged in water, the net surface negative
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charge of the clay face attracts dissolved cations in the water (Figure 4.6) which neutralises the
particle and forms an electrical double layer (van Olphen, 1991; Partheniades, 2007). Since the
basal planes of clay minerals are naturally negatively charged, the faces emit a repulsive force to
surrounding, similarly-charged clay particles. The diffuse double layer of positively charged
cations counterbalances the negative charge on the clay basal surface which allows nearby clay
particles to succumb to van der Waals attraction. The Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek
(DLVO) theory suggests that the stability of similarly-charged colloids (in this case, the
interaction potential of clay particles) is determined by the sum of the electrical double layer
repulsive and van der Waals attractive forces (Derjaguin et al., 1987).

Figure 4.6 Structure of a diffuse double layer
Cations in the water phase neutralise the negative particle charge of the clay
particle. (Modified from Luckham and Rossi, 1999).
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The thickness of the double layer is also a limiting factor in clay particle interaction. If the
positively charged field surrounding clay particles is too thick, then the particles will have a net
repulsive force (Figure 4.5), hindering van der Waals attraction (Bennet et al., 1991). High
valence cations such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ are more effective at reducing the thickness of the
electrical double layer than lower valence Na+ ions, and hence are more effective in promoting
van der Waals cohesion between particles (van Olphen, 1991; Gillot, 1987; Partheniades, 2007).
Therefore, as the electrolyte concentration in the water (e.g. salt content) increases, the greater
the electrical charge of the double layer, and the stronger the electrostatic interaction becomes as
neighbouring particles approach each other (Figure 4.7). As a result, the potential for the
coagulation of clay minerals may be linked to a specific cation concentration that emits a net
attractive force while staying within the size limitation that allows near particles to approach via
van der Waals forces (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).

Figure 4.7 Flocculation and coagulation of clay particles
Polar edges and faces of clay particles can adhere due to flocculation to form edge-edge or edgeface aggregates. Coagulation of clay particles by cohesion is complex, and can vary based on the
water salinity and pH. Van der Waals force is independent of the water phase, but its likelihood
to form face-face aggregates is enhanced by free cations that induce a neutralising diffusive
double layer. Polymer bridging is another effective mechanism that can adhere particles together.
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4.4.2 Flocculation

A defining characteristic of cohesive sediment particles is that they can form aggregates (also
referred to as flocs) through the process of flocculation (Figure 4.7). Flocculation occurs when
clay particles are in contact with fresh or salt water (e.g., Schieber et al., 2007; Sutherland et al.,
2015). Flocculation is governed by three physical processes, Brownian motion (random
movement of microscopic particles suspended in liquids or gases as a result of continuous
molecular bombardment), turbulent motion, and differential settling, that are driven by gravity,
wave, and current forces in the water column (Lerman, 1979). In deep ocean basins and low
energy environments, clay particles and aggregates in suspension collide by Brownian motion to
form new aggregates (McCave, 1984). Brownian motion is insignificant in estuaries and coastal
environments where motion due to large-scale turbulence is dominant, as a result, turbulent shear
is the primary cause of clay particle bombardment and aggregation in high energy waters
(McCave, 1984). Turbulent flow can promote aggregate growth, but at higher shearing rates it
can also cause ‘floc break-up’ (Figure 4.5; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Overall, the
potential for particle collision is more significant in turbulent water and can produce more flocs
than when particles settle passively out of suspension.
Flocculation by differential settling occurs when particles with different settling velocities
collide to form aggregates. Similar to aggregates formed through Brownian motion, differential
settling is also less common in estuarine and marine environments because it is overpowered by
turbulent shear (Winterwerp, 2002). In theory, clay minerals with higher surface charge densities
such as kaolinite and illite will flocculate more readily than those with lower charge densities
such as smectites (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). For this reason, many clay flocculation
studies use kaolinite in their experiments (e.g., Sutherland et al., 2015). In natural environments,
it is difficult to predict which clay mineral species has the highest potential to flocculate because
the charge densities of clay particles are often compromised by an electrical double layer or by
an organic coating (Krank, 1991; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Clay particles can also
adhere to silt and fine sand grains, increasing their settling velocity (Velde, 1995).
Once in contact, flocculated aggregates stick together through the physiochemical attraction
between clay particles and by the adhesion of clay particles to dissimilar clay minerals or organic
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matter (Krank, 1991). A surge in the abundance of flocculated aggregates occurs at the fresh
water to salt water interface at salinities as low as 0.05 to 0.1% (Gibbs, 1983). The size of the
electrical double layer in saline conditions favours the attraction between clay particles, allowing
the majority of cohesive sediment in the system to flocculate in marine environments (e.g.,
Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). At low ionic strengths, clay particles typically form very
open structures with a high water content of approximately 80-98% by volume (Velde, 1995)
and are dominated by edge-to-edge or edge-to-face particle contact relationships (Gillot, 1987).
Adhesion between the broken bond surfaces at the edges of clay minerals is known as edge-toedge (E-E) association, and adhesion between edges and the basal surface is known as edge-toface (E-F) association (Figure 1.1). With increased ionic strength, typical of seawater, the
stability of aggregates is enhanced by strong physicochemical bonds between the basal surfaces
of clay minerals that allow them to align face-to-face (F-F) (Ravisangar et al., 2005). Of the three
particle associations, F-F particles have the highest van der Waals attractive forces leading to
thicker aggregates, whereas E-F and E-E associations result in low-density, high-volume
aggregates (Velde, 1995). Aggregates that are not initially in a stable F-F alignment can be
reoriented during new collisions while flocculating or after deposition (Bennett et al., 1991;
Krank, 1991; van Olphen, 1991). There is a permutation of ways in which F-F, E-E, and E-F
particles and aggregates are associated in a clay suspension (Figure 4.8). Multiple groups of
particles with varying particle associations can later aggregate into larger intraclastic aggregates
(Figure 1.1).
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Figure 4.8 Types of clay particle associations in suspension
Domains and face-face aggregates can be dispersed or aggregated. Edge-edge or edge-face
particles and aggregates are characteristic of flocculation. (From van Olphen, 1991).

In contrast to the permanent negative charge on the basal surface of clay minerals, broken bond
surfaces at the edges of clay minerals carry a positive charge or less negative charge than the
basal plane surface (Bennett et al., 1991). The charge on the edge of a clay particle is sensitive to
the pH of the water due to protonation and deprotonation of surface hydroxyl groups (Stumm
and Morgan, 1981, Kraepiel et al., 1999). In low pH water, edges have the potential to develop a
strong positive charge through the adsorption of H+ ions, and at high pH, edges are less
positively charged due to the adsorption of OH- ions (Velde, 1995). The pH of fresh water in
natural environments is generally lower than that of seawater. Winterwerp and van Kesteren
(2004) suggest that E-F associations are more common in fresh water due to the attraction of
positively charged edges to negatively charged faces. They also predict that at high pH, the
decrease in the sorption of H+ ions can increase the thickness of the electrical double layer
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around the particle thus decreasing the van der Waals interaction energy and increasing the
erodibility of the sediment. The effect of pH in salt water has been demonstrated by Ravisangar
et al. (2005) not to influence the erodibility of the sediment because at high ionic strengths, the
physiochemical attraction between clay particles results in stable aggregation. In summary, clay
particle association and stability may vary depending on the salinity and pH of the water, which
in turn affect flocculation.

4.5 Organic components

Physiochemical properties of inorganic particles have long been regarded as the dominant forces
that permit clay particle interaction. The importance of organic matter has, however, also become
increasingly recognised in promoting cohesive sediment stability (e.g., Paterson et al., 1997;
Lundkvist et al., 2007). Organic matter in fine-grained sediment is now known to promote
coagulation of clay particles and increase the stability of clay aggregates (Winterwerp and van
Kesteren, 2004; Grabowski et al., 2011). Organic compounds in sediment can range from plant
debris to constituents, excrements, and secretions of once-living organisms. The colloidal
fraction of the organic material, indicated as dissolved organic matter (DOM) or dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), is the only size range of organic matter that dramatically impacts the
formation of clay aggregates (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Like the inorganic clay
fraction, DOM supports an electrochemically active surface that allows particles to adhere
(Gillott, 1987). When colloidal organic matter is submerged in water, its electrical configuration,
known as the absorbed macromolecular layer, is vulnerable to changes in pH and ionic strength,
just as the electric double layer can vary around clay particles (Velde, 1995).
Organic colloids found in mud are typically generated from plant detritus or by metabolic
processes of organisms (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). The primary organic substances in
marine mud are grouped into three categories, (1) flocculants, including polysaccharides,
proteins, peptides and amino acids, (2) neutral particles, such as lipids, hydrocarbons, and lignin,
and (3) deflocculants from humic acids (Berner, 1980). Organic matter in marine mud contains
more amino acids, peptides, and polysaccharides than organic matter originating from a
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terrestrial soil, which is higher in lignin, an organic polymer generated by plants. Certain organic
polymers, known as extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), are very adhesive secretions
released from the cell walls of organisms (e.g. bacteria, microalgae, fish), (Decho, 1990, 2000).
EPS include a mixture of organic molecules such as polysaccharides, proteins, nucleic acids, and
lipids, and can come in many forms from colloidal, slime-like, and fibrous (Decho, 2000;
Flemming and Wingender, 2001).
Organic colloids can adhere to clay particles through van der Waals forces, bipolar forces, and
hydrogen bonding. The absorbed macromolecular layer is typically neutral and is not affected by
electrostatic repulsion, making bipolar, and van der Waals forces effective in attracting organic
colloids to clay particles (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Cohesive and non-cohesive
particles can also adhere to long chains of organic polymers (Figure 4.7) through a process called
polymer bridging (Bennett et al., 1991; Hunter, 2001). As polymer chains settle through the
water column, they can form a network of organo-minerallic aggregates. The ability of organic
colloids to coagulate is twofold: their electrochemical surface can adhere to clay particles, and
their “sticky” macromolecular structure can adhere to silt and quartz grains thus producing
attractive forces on the surface of an otherwise electrochemically inactive grain (Lick et al.,
2004). The binding strength of polymer bridging is 10 to 100 times greater than that of inorganic
particles (Gregory, 1985). Studies on EPS show that polymer bridging can increase the erosion
threshold, protecting organo-minerallic aggregates from hydrodynamic disturbance (e.g.,
Paterson, 1997; Sutherland et al., 1998). The same principle applies to burial compaction, where
the added structural integrity of polymer bridges may impede particle reorientation and help
preserve primary microstructures (Bennet et al., 1991).
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5 Processes of mud transport and sedimentation
Chapter 5 describes the main processes that form fluid mud, the mechanisms that transport fluid
mud, and the physical properties that effect the rheology of fluid mud. These facets of fluid mud
are necessary to understand in order to interpret the depositional history of mudstone
microfacies.

5.1 Fluid Mud
Fluid mud is a high-concentration, or high-density, aqueous suspension of clay, silt, fine sand,
and organic material with a total fine-sediment concentration > 10 g/L (Kirby and Parker, 1983).
Clay particles typically account for 50-70% of the size-fraction, with silt as the secondary
component, and sand at only a few percent (McAnally et al., 2007). Fluid mud can be formed in
any water body with sufficient fine-sediment supply and periods of low-intensity flow, but is
most often found in near-bottom layers in modern rivers, lakes, estuaries, and shelf
environments. In contrast, low-density, low-concentration (i.e. < 10 g/L) water and mud mixtures
can result in the deposition of mud in calm water via slow vertical suspension settling.
In estuarine and tidally- influenced settings, fluid mud is often bounded above by a lutocline,
which is the interface between a low and high concentration suspension (Kirby and Parker, 1983;
Wolanski et al., 1989). Tidal forces drive salt water up-river, beneath outflowing, less dense river
water, which can cause the resuspension of sediments at the salt water interface. At the upstream
limit of the salt water wedge, suspended particulate matter flocculates and forms fluid mud.
Beneath the lutocline, the high viscosity of the fluid mud suppresses turbulence, and the mud
behaves as a pseudoplastic (McAnally et al., 2007). Fluid mud also forms in delta distributaries
and more wave-influenced settings, such as the Eel River shelf, California, where stormgenerated waves resuspend previously deposited mud to form fluid mud (Hill et al., 2007;
Macquaker et al., 2010). Fluid mud can be transported downslope by shear flow and gravity and
can continue to travel horizontally by streaming under current or wave forcing (McAnally et al.,
2007). Fluid muds can also form hyperpycnal flows that issue from river mouths during large
floods (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Collins et al., 2017).
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The thickness of fluid mud, based on documented modern examples, can range from several
meters in estuarine channels to centimetre-scale near-bed layers on the open shelf. For example,
during decelerating stages in tidal cycles in the Severn Estuary, Great Britain, the rapid change in
sediment concentration with depth forms 2 to 3 m thick accumulations of fluid mud (McAnally
et al., 2007). Kampf and Myrow (2014) estimate that high-density suspensions of mud across the
seafloor form thin ~ 5 cm mobile near-bed layers. Based on modern examples, the minimum
thickness suggested for fluid mud layers is > 1 cm, whereby anything less might represent mud
that accumulated from suspension settling (Dalrymple et al., 2003; Ichaso and Dalrymple, 2009).
If fluid mud is not resuspended, it will naturally dewater and consolidate into bed material. The
primary consolidation process can take hours to years. As part of a secondary consolidation
stage, the internal arrangement of particles may be altered (McAnally et al., 2007). Few
examples of fluid mud are documented in the rock record. Ichaso and Dalrymple (2009) suggest
that in ancient mudstones deposited in coastal and shelf-settings, any ~ 5 mm thick mudstone
layer that lacks internal lamination and syndepositional bioturbation (other than postdepositional, top-down colonization) may represent a fluid mud. Plint (2014) interpreted similar
facies of structureless mudstone as thin 0.2 mm fluid mud layers.

5.1.1 Hindered settling
Clay mineral particles rarely settle as individual particles because they flocculate within the
water column, thereby increasing in density and settling velocity. Continued settling of
flocculated clay aggregates increases the clay concentration near the bed. When the
concentration of clay is high enough to form fluid mud, hindered settling takes effect (Figure 5.1:
McAnally et al., 2007). Flocculation can occur before or during the hindered settling phase,
however, in a high-density suspension, the proximity of cohesive particles and increased rate of
particle-particle collisions promotes flocculation and coagulation (McAnally et al., 2007; Kampf
and Myrow, 2014). Flocculation within fluid mud is a highly complex process affected by a
number of factors such as clay-mineral composition, aggregate size, grain-size distribution,
sediment concentration, turbulence, bed shear stress, and settling velocity (Schieber et al., 2007;
Schieber and Southard, 2009).
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Figure 5.1 Flocculation settling vs. hindered settling
Suspension settling velocity as a function of sediment concentration. At hindered settling, fluid
mud is achieved because the concentration reached a critical level that inhibits consolidation.
(Modified from McAnally et al., 2007).

Hindered settling is essential to the formation and mobility of fluid mud because it inhibits
consolidation. The state of hindered settling is achieved by particle-induced return flow that
results from the interchange between the downward fluid motion produced by each particle on
the surrounding fluid and the return flow (upward fluid motion) of a passing particle (e.g.,
Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). This creates an upwards displacement in fluid equal to the
volume of settling particles. Sediment concentration continues to increase to extremely high
values due to the positive feedback between hindered settling and net erosion, described as
gelling ignition by Kampf and Myrow (2014). Above the gelling ignition threshold, suspended
mud reaches a gelling concentration as part of the final phase before consolidation. Gelling
concentration is defined as the concentration at which clay particle-aggregates form a spacefilling network of interconnected bonds strong enough to eliminate the potential for mobility
(Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004; McAnally et al., 2007). Kirby (1986) suggested that the
transition to a framework-supported deposit occurs when the density reaches 250 kg m-3. Noncohesive silt and quartz grains suspended in fluid mud at the gelling point will remain suspended
in the mud matrix if the mass of those particles does not exceed the yield strength of the gelling
mud (Amy et al., 2006).
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5.2 Transport mechanisms and sedimentary features
The processes by which fluid mud is transported is a relatively new field of study, with many
transport mechanisms not fully understood. This study will explore fluid mud transport by
vertical entrainment, current advection, gravity flow, wave-induced shear flow, and flood-driven
hyperpycnal flow. The characteristic sedimentary features of fluid mud deposits are included for
the key transport mechanisms, with examples from both modern and ancient systems.

5.2.1 Wave influence
The simplest transport mechanism is by vertical entrainment, which occurs when turbulent
energy generates eddies on the upper surface of a fluid mud layer, stripping mud from the layer
and re-suspending it throughout the water column (Kirby, 1986). Above wave base, wind waves
can disturb near-bed sediment, re-suspending the sediment, where it can then be carried by
currents (Mehta and McAnally, 2002). The successive breaking of wind waves on a fluid mud
can fluidize the top layer and transport it as a near-bed layer in the same direction as wave
propagation (Mehta et al., 1994). Likewise, waves can re-mobilize a cohesive sediment bed into
a fluid mud. Fluidization occurs when the cohesion of the mud matrix is exceeded by excess pore
pressure, which exerts a drag force on the sediment that is greater than that exerted by interparticle bonds. When the upward flow of fluid exceeds the settling velocity of the grains, they
become suspended, and the sediment-laden flow behaves like a fluid (Lowe, 1976). Fluidized
cohesive beds or fluid muds can then be transported downslope by gravity as a turbidity current.
Typically, turbidity currents will be both auto-suspending and dissipative, meaning they will
simultaneously gain and lose sediment as gravity drives it downslope (McAnally et al., 2007).
River and shelf environments that lack significant wave action, and have a slope less than one
degree, experience density currents of fluid mud that have laminar flow (e.g. Yellow River,
China: Wright et al., 2001). This occurs because the suspended clay suppresses turbulence, but
the flow will decelerate over time as shear energy is progressively less able to overcome the
cohesive forces between clay particles.
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In fluid mud gravity flows where ambient currents or waves are frequent, the frictional resistance
generated by the ambient current onto the turbidity current increases, which slows the fluid mud.
However, wave-induced shear keeps fluid mud in suspension, allowing it to travel further (e.g.
Po River, Italy: Traykovski et al., 2005; 2007). As the shear energy provided by waves
diminishes, the fluid mud layer will collapse and consolidate. Waves can, therefore, suspend a
fluid mud allowing it to flow downslope, but this mechanism ceases to operate below wave-base
unless shear can be maintained by gravity acting on a sufficiently steep slope (Friedrichs and
Wright, 2004). The process by which wave energy maintains fluid mud is described as a waveenhanced sediment gravity flow (WESGF) by Macquaker et al. (2010), or as current-waveenhanced sediment gravity flow (CWESGF) by Denommee et al. (2016). Storm-generated
WESGFs are an important mechanism by which mud is transported offshore because they are
effective, even across low-gradient shelves (e.g., Macquaker et al., 2010; Ichaso and Dalrymple,
2009; Plint, 2014). Prior to recognition of WESGFs, offshore muds were primarily considered to
be the product of prolonged, low-energy suspension settling.
Many storm-driven flows are susceptible to Coriolis deflection, which directs the flow parallel to
the coast (Dalrymple and Cummings, 2005). For example, this phenomenon is exhibited in the
Eel River shelf, where storm-generated mud-plumes are deflected along the coast (Hill et al.,
2007). Ancient examples of muddy WESGFs documented by Plint (2014) show, however, that
fluid mud travelled directly down the prodelta slope in allomember G of the Dunvegan
Formation. This was attributed to the gravitational force exceeding that of the Coriolis effect
(Figure 5.2). The Dunvegan study also included paleoflow data from sandy strata deposited in
shallower water, which showed that combined and geostrophic flows were responsible for
transporting sand along and obliquely offshore (Figure 5.2). Combined-flow is a combination of
unidirectional and wave-induced oscillatory flows, and geostrophic flow is an oceanic current in
which the pressure-gradient force is balanced by the Coriolis force.
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Figure 5.2 Direction of mud transport
Paleogeographic diagram of the prodelta in allomember G of the Dunvegan Formation.
Geostrophic and combined flows forced sand to travel along- to obliquely offshore, whereas, in
deeper water, fluid mud moved directly downslope until wave energy became insufficient to
maintain mud in suspension (from Plint, 2014).

During deposition of the Dunvegan delta system (from allomember F to allomember A), the
water depth is interpreted to have shallowed to ~ 40 m (Plint et al., 2009). Under shallow-water
conditions, storm waves could touch the bottom for prolonged distances, enabling wave-induced
turbulence to keep muddy sediment in suspension and transport it offshore for hundreds of
kilometres (Plint et al., 2009). The shallow water, low-gradient shelf in the overlying Kaskapau
Formation also records mud transport across the ramp for more than 350 km by geostrophic and
combined flows (Varban and Plint, 2008a; Plint et al., 2012a).
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WESGF deposits have been described in both modern muddy shelves (e.g. Eel shelf: Traykovski
et al., 2007, Macquaker et al., 2010; Southwest Louisiana shelf: Denommee et al., 2016) and
ancient mudstone deposits (e.g. Jurassic Cleaveland Ironstone Formation, UK: Macquaker et al.,
2010, Ghadeer and Macquaker, 2011) where they are interpreted to produce a bed with three
distinct parts. The internal stratigraphy of a bed deposited by a WESGF is suggested to include
(1) an erosive base, overlain by (2) ripple lamina composed of silt and very fine sand, followed
by a wavy parallel lamina set composed of silt and clay, and (3) a silt and clay drape at the top
(Macquaker et al., 2010). The layers record erosion, turbulent flow, laminar sediment-gravity
flow, and suspension settling from waning flow (Macquaker et al., 2010). The tripartite layering
has some limitations because factors such as wave period, forcing by waves, unidirectional
currents, and gravity can modify the transport process (Denommee et al., 2016), but in general,
WESGF deposits should reflect a change from turbulent to laminar flow as the flow decelerates.
Ichaso and Dalrymple (2009) described fluid mud layers in estuarine and deltaic rocks from the
Early Jurassic Tilje Formation, Norway, and found that fluid-mud deposits from the delta-front
environment were weakly laminated, as opposed to the structureless fluid muds found in the
remaining regions. They interpreted the internal lamination as the result of wave-reworking
during deposition of the fluid mud. The internal fabric of mud may not always show indications
of wave-action, however, sedimentary features in near-by non-cohesive strata, such as normallygraded beds with scoured bases, wave ripple laminae, and hummocky cross-stratification, may
suggest possible wave-influenced mud transport.

5.2.2 River floods
Hypopycnal and hyperpycnal flows are the subaqueous extension of the fluvial system, and form
when a river flood discharges into a basin (Bates, 1953). In a hypopycnal flow, the river
component is less dense than the water body it is entering (Bates, 1953), and therefore, it
becomes a buoyant plume that spreads across the immediate water surface and slowly disperses
as the particles in the flow settle out of suspension. In contrast, a hyperpycnal flow occurs when
river flood-water is denser than the ambient water, causing it to plunge and travel as an
underflow (Bates, 1953; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995). In marine environments, hypopycnal flows
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commonly occur because the fluvial freshwater input is less dense than seawater. However, if the
suspended particle load carried by the flood has a density that exceeds that of the ambient water,
it will become a hyperpycnal flow (Figure 5.3). Initial flooding into a marine basin can
temporarily reduce salinity concentrations, which then lowers the density of the water body, and
increases the potential for the flood to initiate a hyperpycnal flow (Felix et al., 2006). Similarly,
lacustrine environments are more prone to hyperpycnal flows because the relatively low density
of a freshwater body increases the density contrast between the incoming flood water and the
receiving reservoir (Bates, 1953; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Alexander and Mulder, 2002).

Figure 5.3 Hypopycnal vs hyperpycnal flow
A) Hypopycnal flows occur when a river discharges a water phase that is less dense than the
ambient water, thus forming a buoyant plume. B) If the fluvial discharge is denser than the
ambient water, it will plunge to the bottom as a hyperpycnal flow and continue to travel as a
sustained underflow. (From Zavala et al., 2011).
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Hyperpycnal systems are slow, sustained turbulent flows (Figure 5.4), different from instabilityinduced turbidity currents (Alexander and Mulder, 2002; Mulder et al., 2003). A hyperpycnal
flow forms at the river mouth and evolves into a plunge region, main body, and leading head
(Kassem and Imram, 2001). Hyperpycnal flows require slopes greater than 0.7º to maintain autosuspension of silt and sand (Friedrichs and Scully, 2007; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009).
Because hyperpycnal flows are sustained by density contrast and fluid turbulence, they do not
require wave influence to maintain them (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009). Once a
sediment has been deposited from a hyperpycnal flow, it can be re-entrained by storm-waves and
carried further offshore by WESGFs on relatively low slopes (e.g., Traykovski et al., 2000;
Myrow et al., 2002; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Macquaker et al., 2010). Hyperpycnal
flows with a high cohesive sediment concentration, and hyperpycnal flows associated with
WESGFs have been interpreted in the rock record as a mechanism capable of transporting large
volumes of muddy sediment to distal basin settings in both lacustrine and marine environments
(Zavala et al., 2006a; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Wilson and Schieber, 2014; 2015;
Plint, 2014).
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Figure 5.4 Turbidite vs. hyperpycnite source
A turbidite (A) originates from material sourced from the slope, whereas a hyperpycnite (B), is
fed from fluvial discharge. The schematic compares the difference in flow structure and velocity
profiles between the surge-induced turbidity current (A) that has an initial acceleration in
response to slope failure, and a river-sourced hyperpycnal flow (B) that slowly decelerates as it
travels downslope (from Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).

The critical concentration required for a hyperpycnal flow to plunge can vary based on the
temperature (convective instability) and salinity of the basin water (Parsons et al., 2001; Mulder
et at., 2003; Felix et al., 2006). The sediment concentration required for plunging was postulated
to be around 36 kg m-3 (Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Mulder et al., 2003), or as low as 1-5 kg m-3
when convective instabilities are present (Parsons et al., 2001). Mulder and Syvitski (1995)
analyzed statistics from 147 modern rivers using a critical concentration of 42 kg m-3 as their
baseline, which showed that only nine rivers could produce a hyperpycnal flow. From those, the
majority were small- sized rivers, located near mountain ranges in humid climates. The data can
be used as indicators for environmental and river conditions that are the most likely to promote
hyperpycnal flows (Mulder and Syvitski, 1995). Using the database from Mulder and Syvitski
(1995), Mulder et al. (2003) reduced the critical concentration to 5 kg m-3 which then showed
that 84% of the rivers could generate hyperpycnal flows, with an event occurrence of more than
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once per 100 years. Large rivers with an annual river discharge > 500 m3 s-1, such as the Nile and
the Mississippi river, do not form hyperpycnal flows because the sediment concentration is
diluted by the massive amount of water being discharged, and also because they tend to trap their
sediment load in the floodplain (Mulder et al., 2003).
In a delta system, most river floods initially discharge as a hypopycnal flow but, as the fluvial
discharge increases, so does the bulk sediment concentration (Figure 5.5), which can cause a
hyperpycnal flow to develop below the hypopycnal plume (Mulder et al., 2003; Zavala et al.,
2011). This can occur rapidly, within hours or days of the first flooding event. An intermediate
stage can form when the incoming flow equals the density of seawater, known as a homopycnal
flow (Bates, 1953). During the transition from hypopycnal to hyperpycnal, a downwelling effect
ensues (Figure 5.3), which drags material previously suspended in the buoyant plume
downwards with the plunging flow (Mulder et al., 2003; Zavala et al., 2011). As the underflow
continues downslope, entrainment of sea-water will steadily increase the density of the water
phase by displacing the residual, less dense freshwater entrained in the flow. The incorporation
of more water into the flow will simultaneously dilute the sediment concentration, while erosion
of the seafloor works to raise the concentration of suspended sediment. The flow will continue to
travel until mixing with ambient fluid at the front of the flow eliminates the density contrast
(Kassem and Imran, 2001). The initial presence of fresh water in the flow can create a reversal of
flow density in the flow head, which creates a lofting plume during waning flow (Sparks et al.,
1993; Zavala et al., 2006b). Muddy hyperpycnal flows do not form lofting plumes because the
cohesive force between clay particles keeps the sediment in a fluid mud phase (Bhattacharya and
MacEachern, 2009; Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).
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Figure 5.5 Particle load as a function of fluvial discharge
The power-law relationship between suspended sediment concentration (Cs) or load (Qs), and
river discharge (Q). The particle load (shaded area to the left of the curve) minimally increases
during an increase in discharge (shaded area to the right of the curve) at periods of lowdischarge. As a river flood continues, at periods of high-discharge, the same increase in
discharge will significantly increase the particle load, which is typical of a hyperpycnal flood.
(From Mulder et al., 2003).

Hyperpycnal flow deposits are defined by Mulder et al. (2003) as hyperpycnites and differ from
surge-type turbidity currents (Figure 5.4) that produce turbidite deposits (Mulder and Alexander,
2001; Mulder et al., 2001; 2003). Zavala and Arcuri (2016) refer to hyperpycnal flow deposits as
extrabasinal turbidites, but this study will retain the more usual term ‘hyperpycnites.’
Hyperpycnites include a coarsening-up basal unit, deposited during the waxing period of the
flood, followed by a fining-up unit, deposited during the waning period (Mulder et al., 2001;
2003). The inverse-to-normal graded facies differentiate hyperpycnites from true turbidites and
highlight the sustained nature of the flow (Figure 5.4). Li et al. (2015) speculate that because the
basal inversely graded unit is vulnerable to erosion, leaving only normally graded units visible, it
may be difficult to distinguish hyperpycnites from turbidites.
Bhattacharya and MacEachern (2009) interpreted diffusely bedded, centimetre-thick inverse and
normal graded units from prodelta sand, silt, and mudstones of the Cretaceous Dunvegan and
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Mancos Shale formations as the products of hyperpycnal flows. Their study found that the
hyperpycnites had a low bioturbation index, which they attribute to a high depositional rate, fluid
mud conditions, and lack of favourable salinity due to the interstitial fresh water. The opposite is
expected for hypopycnal flows, where slow deposition rates from suspension settling from a
buoyant plume would tend to promote intense bioturbation (MacEachern et al., 2005).
Bhattacharya and MacEachern (2009) concluded that the Dunvegan Formation was a prime
candidate for hyperpycnal flows due to its relatively small rivers, humid temperate conditions,
and ‘dirty’ flood waters that drained an active orogenic belt. Hyperpycnal systems in the
Dunvegan Formation may have later been aided by storm-driven waves, and re-mobilized by
WESGFs (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Plint, 2014).
A characteristic feature of river-fed underflows is the abundant occurrence of terrestrial
phytodetritus that can be transported to distal offshore settings (Zavala et al., 2011, 2012; Zavala
and Arcuri, 2016). Long-lived floods with a relatively high silt and clay component may deposit
cyclic centimetre- to meter-thick, normally-graded silt-clay beds containing organic material,
deposited over a sharp erosional base (Figure 5.6: Lower Jurassic Los Molles Formation,
Argentina: Zavala and Arcuri, 2016). In silty to sandy flows, if a buoyancy reversal occurs
during the waning period, the finest- grained materials are carried up into the lofting plume
(Zavala et al., 2006b). The lofting plume is met with a sudden reduction in flow velocity as it
separates from the still advancing hyperpycnal flow. This results in sediment fallout from the
lofting plume onto the underlying hyperpycnal flow, forming sand and silt couplets, or lofting
rhythmites (Zavala et al., 2006b, 2008).
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Figure 5.6 Types of hyperpycnites
Hyperpycnite deposits for sandy hyperpycnal flows (SHF) (A and B) include inversely and
normally graded beds and potential lofting rhythmites at the top. Mud dominated hyperpycnal
flows (MHF) are similar, but do not produce a lofting plume due to strong cohesive forces, and
may evolve into a wave-enhanced gravity flow (from Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).
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5.2.3 Flow structure
Baas et al. (2009) developed a phase diagram for turbulent, transitional, and laminar clay
suspension flows (Figure 5.7). Their experiments show that initially turbulent flows have a clay
concentration that increases as they decelerate, leading to five different flow types: turbulent
flow (TL), turbulent-enhanced transitional flow (TETF), lower transitional plug flow (LTPF),
upper transitional plug flow (UTPF), and quasi-laminar plug flow (QLPF). Transitional flows
have a temporary turbulent behaviour, where turbulence is strong near the base of the flow, and
transitions upwards into a laminar layer, lacking turbulence (Wang and Plate, 1996). Highdensity transitional flows evolve to include a plug flow as the increase in clay concentration
progressively hinders settling and dampens turbulences (Baas and Best, 2002). Initially,
turbulence-induced shear along the bed is strong enough to resist the gelling of the clay
suspension. The shear strength above the flow is weak and is eventually overcome by the
cohesive force between the sediment particles, to form a plug flow (Baas et al., 2009). Similarly,
quasi-laminar plug flow occurs when turbulence is suppressed, forming a thick, viscous plug
moving over a thin shearing layer that is dominantly laminar. Near-bed flow can transiently
become weakly turbulent but not to the point where it can break-up the electrostatic forces
between clay particles (Baas et al., 2009).
Flow velocity is a parameter that is dependent, in part, on bed slope. An increase in slope will
increase the depth-averaged flow velocity and near-bed shear stress, which supports turbulent
flow and promotes de-flocculation, thus preventing gelling. High-velocity turbulent clay flows,
therefore, resemble flows with little to no cohesive sediment (Baas et al., 2009). A decrease in
slope favours a more cohesive, viscous-dominated flow structure (Baas et al., 2009; Stevenson et
al., 2014). In gravity flows, external sources of turbulence, such as ambient waves and currents,
can prolong clay suspension, allowing the fluid mud to travel farther (McAnally et al., 2007).
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Figure 5.7 Fluid mud flow structure
Comparison between flow structure (Baas et al., 2009) and associated deposits (Baas et al., 2011;
Stevenson et al., 2014) for a decelerating clay suspension. As the flow decelerates, turbulence is
dampened by the increasing clay concentration and eventually forms a strong plug flow in the
final stage. Unstratified mudstones are characteristic of fluid mud deposits. (From Stevenson et
al., 2014).
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5.2.4 Sedimentary structures related to turbulent flow
Experiments by Baas et al. (2011) used a mixture of clay, silt, and sand to generate distinct
cohesive and non-cohesive deposits that correspond to the five flow types described by Baas et
al., 2009 (Figure 5.7). The results demonstrated that (1) TF and TETF formed bipartite deposits
of sand and silt, (2) LTPF and UTPF produced sandy deposits overlain by an ungraded fluid mud
with a yield strength strong enough to support floating silt grains, and (3) QLPF developed a
thicker fluid mud with coarse sand grains at the bottom, overlain by mud with an even stronger
yield strength able to contain scattered sand grains, and (4) decelerated flow was followed by a
massive structureless bed of clay that settled out of suspension. Cores of turbidite mud from the
Moroccan Turbidite System (Figure 5.7: Stevenson et al., 2014) provide a modern example of
sedimentary features based on the flow types of Baas et al. (2009). Tidal-influenced mudstone
deposits of the Cretaceous Bluesky Formation, Alberta (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011), exhibit
similar sedimentary structures that formed in response to a change in flow type as a function of
suspended sediment concentration and current speed. Mackay and Dalrymple (2011) identified
four mudstone types: (1) unstratified mudstone that includes mud drapes produced by
gravitational settling, (2) unstratified mudstone that represents a thick fluid mud from a plug or
quasi-laminar plug flow, (3) stratified mudstone that consists of cross-stratified mudstone layers
deposited from transitional flow, and, (4) stratified mudstone that consists of horizontally
laminated mudstone generated by transitional plug flow.
Non-flocculated clay is very cohesive, and cannot form bedforms, hence the unstratified mud
described in the examples above. However, ground-breaking work by Schieber et al. (2007)
revealed that flocculated clay aggregates could migrate as bedload particles and develop into
ripples. Laboratory experiments by Schieber et al. (2007) generated clay aggregates from 0.1 mm
to 1 mm in diameter. In a turbulent flow with a low suspended sediment concentration, current
velocities that support silt and very fine sand can also generate bedforms from clay aggregates
(Schieber et al., 2007). This is further evidence that deposition of mud is not restricted to lowenergy environments in deep water. Newly-deposited floccule ripples will have a water content
of up to 90%, which decreases with post-depositional compaction (Schieber and Southard 2009).
As a result, the already low-angle forests will experience a decrease in their angle of crosslamination (Schieber et al., 2007; Schieber and Yawar 2009; Schieber, 2011). In the rock record,
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floccule ripples may be hard to detect because their preservation, post-dewatering, may result in
an apparently laminated appearance (e.g., Macquaker et al., 2010; Schieber, 2011; Plint, 2014).
The concept of transporting aggregates as bedload also applies to eroded semi-consolidated mudclasts (Schieber et al., 2010) or intraclastic aggregates, which have been described in mudstones
from the Dunvegan Formation (Plint, 2014) and overlying Kaskapau Formation (Plint et al.,
2012a). Intraclasts with a high water content, similar to floccule ripples, are predisposed to postdepositional compaction, which is expressed as a lenticular fabric in mudstones (Schieber et al.,
2010). It can also be argued that, under shallow burial depths, intraclasts can preserve their shape
due to strong electrochemical forces, protective organic coatings, and porosity preservation
(Grabowski et al., 2011; Plint et al., 2012a; Cheadle and Jiang, 2013).
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6 Microfacies: Observations and discussion
In its simplest form, a facies is a term used to describe the lithology and physical and biological
structure of a rock (Middleton, 1978). For example, if the lithology were mudstone, it would be
termed a mudstone facies. The same mudstone lithology could be described as a lacustrine facies
if its characteristics and stratigraphic relationships suggested deposition in a lake environment.
The rocks in this study are from both the Dunvegan and Kaskapau formations. The depositional
environments for both of these formations have already been interpreted on the basis of extensive
field, log, and core observations (Bhattacharya, 1989; Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991a; Plint,
2000; Varban and Plint, 2005, 2008a,b). The principal facies observed in the current study
include lacustrine, fluvial, nearshore and offshore marine facies from the Dunvegan Formation
(Figure 6.1) and distal offshore facies from the Kaskapau Formation.
The current study is designed to describe and interpret mudstone microfacies at the thin section
and SEM scale. Microfacies (MF) are defined on the basis of grain size, composition, and
stratification. At the micron scale, the microscopic structure of the rock-forming particles is
visible. This is especially important in fine-grained rocks, because the clay orientation and
particle-to-particle relationships, described as the ‘clay fabric’ (O’Brien, 1987, O’Brien et al.,
1994; 1998), or ‘microfabric’ (Bennett et al., 1981, 1991), is critical to the interpretation of the
physiochemical, biogenic, and hydrodynamic conditions at the time of deposition. The
microfabric descriptions follow the particle size and arrangements from Figure 1.1 and the clay
particle associations from Figure 4.8. Mudstone nomenclature follows the terminology by Lazar
et al. (2015) - Figure 4.1. The size and outline of clay aggregates described in this chapter are
subjective observations; therefore interpreted and uninterpreted SEM images are given for every
microfacies so the reader can make their own assessment of my interpretation. As a general
practice, a microfacies may include more than one microfabric, but a sub-mm to µm scale
microfabric must be put into context at the scale of thin section microfacies before an
environmental interpretation can be made.
The rock composition in the microfacies description is based primarily on optical and electron
microscopy. The identity of select mineral grains was determined using energy-dispersive X-ray
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spectroscopy (EDS). Elemental maps, which highlight the elemental composition over a larger
field are included for samples K1 and C4.
After thin sections and SEM slides were made, it was decided to investigate the clay mineralogy
using XRD. However, the material used for XRD analysis was taken from leftover rock chips set
aside as “blanks” before the samples were set with resin. The results provide potential bulk
mineralogy for the box sample but do not necessarily represent the mineralogy for individual
microfacies. A summary of the XRD analysis of the clay-sized fraction is included as
supplementary data in Table 1, and the XRD charts are attached in Appendix A. The mineralogy
was identified using the methodology of Moore and Reynolds (1989). The simplest minerals
(non-mixed clays) were identified by their d-spacing value (distance between adjacent planes in
the crystal lattice) at the maximum peak height in the diffraction pattern. For example, a
kaolinite peak is easily recognized by a d-spacing of 0.72 nm (1:1 layer type mineral) in all tests
other than the trial at 550ºC because at this temperature kaolinite becomes amorphous to X-rays
and its diffraction pattern disappears. The raw data that includes the d-spacing values from the
XRD tests are not attached in this study.
For simplicity, samples are labelled after their locality, as follows: Kiskatinaw River samples
start with K, Pratts Landing samples start with P, Hunting Creek samples start with H, and core
samples start with C (location details in section Error! Reference source not found.).
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Table 1: XRD clay mineralogy
X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis for the <2 µm composition.
SAMPLE XRD RESULTS
DUNVEGAN FORMATION
K1
smectite (vermiculite), illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite
K2
smectite (vermiculite?), smectite-chlorite?, illite, kaolinite, quartz
K3
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite?
K4
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite
K5
smectite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite
P1
smectite, smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
P2
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
P3
smectite, smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite?
P4
smectite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite
P7
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
H2
smectite-chlorite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
H3B
smectite, smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
KASKAPAU FORMATION
P8
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite?
P9
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite?
P10
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz, chlorite?
H5
smectite (vermiculite?)-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz
H6
smectite-illite, illite, kaolinite, quartz

6.1 Dunvegan Formation
Allostratigraphy can be used to understand the paleogeographic evolution of the Dunvegan
Formation during the middle Cretaceous. From a sequence stratigraphic perspective, valleys and
interfluve surfaces can be used to separate allomembers into high- and low- accommodation
system tracts (Plint et al., 2001). Allomembers H-E of the Dunvegan Formation (Figure 3.2) are
partitioned into parasequences (the “shingles” of Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991a) that show an
initial aggradational/progradational stacking pattern that changes to an offlapping stacking
pattern (Plint et al., 2001). Aggradational parasequences reflect the addition and removal of
accommodation during the transgressive systems tract (TST) and highstand systems tract (HST),
(Plint et al., 2001). In the alluvial realm, the early TST is a channel dominated low65

accommodation systems tract that filled valleys on the coastal plain as tidally influenced
environments such as coastal lakes and lagoons migrated landward (Plint et al., 2001; Plint and
Wadsworth, 2003). The late TST and early HST comprise of a lacustrine dominated highaccommodation system tract that passes laterally down dip into marine deltaic deposits
(McCarthy et al., 1999; Plint et al., 2001). Lacustrine deposits grade upwards into a paleosol
dominated low- accommodation systems tract on the coastal plain which is coeval with rapid
coastal progradation during the late HST (Plint et al., 2001). In between valleys, paleosols
dominate the 10-30 km wide interfluve regions of the coastal plain (McCarthy and Plint, 1998;
McCarthy et al., 1999). Mudstone dominated paleosols, and floodplain deposits are equivalent to
the late HST in the Dunvegan Formation (Plint et al., 2001) as opposed to fluvial sheet sandstone
bodies that are typically found in deltaic systems during that stage (e.g., Olsen et al., 1995;
Rogers et al., 1998).
Deltaic progradation in the form of offlapping marine parasequences continues into the falling
stage systems tract (FSST); however, no nonmarine deposition is recorded because the alluvial
profile is being shifted downward (Plint et al., 2001). On the coastal plain, valleys and interfluve
paleosols developed during the FSST and resulted in a subaerial unconformity that continued
downdip as sea level fell (McCarthy and Plint, 1998; Plint et al., 2001; Plint and Wadsworth,
2003). Lastly, the lowstand systems tract (LST) corresponds to the onset of relative sea level rise
that is characterised in some sequences by renewed onlap of deltaic strata onto the subaerial
sequence boundary and/or by a lobate delta front geometry (Bhattacharya and Walker, 1991b;
Plint et al., 2001; Plint and Wadsworth, 2003).
The major Dunvegan Formation facies used in the current study are within allomember E (Figure
6.1), with the exception of valleys fill deposits, where the coastal plain was incised during
allomember E and filled during allomember D (
Figure 6.2).
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Figure 6.1: Dunvegan Formation facies
The coloured boxes show the spatial relationship between deposits featured in this study from
allomember E of the Dunvegan Formation and their associated depositional environment. Red:
Kiskatinaw River (old bridge); blue: Kiskatinaw River (new bridge); purple: Pratts Landing,
orange (left): core 15-31-62-26 W5; orange (right): Hunting Creek.

6.2 Lacustrine and fluvial microfacies
Fluvial siltstones (Figure 6.3) and lacustrine mudstones (Figure 6.4) were collected in the field at
Kiskatinaw River. Fluvial siltstone from core 2-18-64-23 W5 (Figure 6.5) described by
Bhattacharya (1989) experienced more burial diagenesis than the sections at Kiskatinaw River
and is included for comparison. The lowermost sampled strata at Pratts Landing (P1 and P2) is of
lacustrine origin and is added to this section.
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Figure 6.2: Coastal plain stratigraphy, Dunvegan Formation
At Kiskatinaw River, the lower to middle section of allomember E is dominated by lacustrine
and alluvial facies whereas the uppermost portion of the sequence contains a well-developed
pedocomplex and valley system (from Plint, 2000).
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Figure 6.3: River deposit, allomember D
Photos taken at Kiskatinaw River (new bridge) show the fluvial nature of the valley fill as
depicted by the laterally accreting point bars. Sample location is marked in the picture to the
right.
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Figure 6.4: Lake fill deposit, allomember E
The photo on the left taken at Kiskatinaw River (old bridge) and the accompanying stratigraphic
log to the right. Samples were collected within allomember E, from intervals of lacustrine
mudstone in the overall upward coarsening sequence of prograding lacustrine mouth bars.
Allomember E beings on top of a floodplain interfluve paleosol (McCarthy et al., 1999).
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Figure 6.5: Core logs, Dunvegan Formation
Left: Sample C23 is a prodelta mudstone from allomember E. Right: Sample C4 is a valley fill
muddy sandstone from allomember D. Core logs are from Bhattacharya (1989).
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Figure 6.6: Thin section, microfacies 1 and 2a
This thin section is made from sample K3. This field of view also represents the section used for
the accompanying SEM slide. A) Overview of the structure without any interpretations. B)
Microfacies 1 (MF1), rippled to structureless, fine mudstone, is outline in dashed lines and
labelled in yellow. Microfacies 2a (MF2a), structureless fine to medium mudstone with floating
silt grains, is labelled in grey. The upper two units of MF2a are separated by a dashed line. The
upper unit contains a higher percentage of floating coarse silt grains.
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Figure 6.7 Clay ripple structures
These images are from sample K3. A and B) Thin section close-up of figure 6.6, outlining the
features associated with the clay rippled mudstone of microfacies 1 (MF1), including: a sharp
base, a basal muddy veneer, cross-laminae, and mud drapes (yellow arrows). Image B is an
enlarged section of image A, the yellow arrows are used for reference. C) Surface electron (SE)
image showing the sharp contact relationship between the rippled to structureless mudstone from
MF1 and the overlying structureless fine mudstone with floating silt grains from microfacies 2a
(MF2a). The areas of the highest relief in the upper half of the image represent floating silt grains
(quartz: Qt).
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6.2.1 Microfacies 1: Rippled or structureless, quartz-rich fine mudstone
Microfacies 1 is observed in sample K1 and K3 (MF 1) and consists of 0.2 to 0.9 mm thick thin
beds of ripple cross-laminated or structureless, fine mudstone, with an average thickness of 0.46
mm (Figure 6.6). The base of each structureless and rippled thin bed is sharp, and the base of
some beds is marked by a thin muddy veneer (Figure 6.7, A), a feature also described by Yawar
and Schieber (2017). The contact between the rippled/ structureless fine mudstone and the
overlying structureless mudstone with floating silt grains (microfacies 2) is abrupt (Figure 6.7,
C). The top of MF1 is sharp, erosive or scoured when overlain by graded medium to coarse
mudstone (MF3). Unidirectional rippled cross-stratified layers may be tabular or lenticular.
Some cross-laminae have a thin, discontinuous muddy drape (Figure 6.7, B). MF1 is overlain by
the structureless medium mudstone of microfacies 2 (Figure 6.6).
MF1 has a distinctive microfabric, characterised by a well-sorted mixture dominated by clayfraction and sub-silt sized FF clay aggregates, quartz and feldspar grains. The mineralogy, based
off of the EDS element map in Figure 6.8, has a composition of approximately 45% clay
minerals, 30% quartz, 10% feldspar (dominantly albite endmember), 10% mica, 3% organic
matter, and 2% rutile. There are no lithoclasts or rock fragments. The quartz and feldspar grains
are well sorted, rounded to well-rounded, and average from 1 to 3 µm in diameter, with a few
grains up to 6 µm (Figure 6.9). Rectangular FF aggregates, typically 1 to 6 µm long and 0.5 to
2 µm wide, are commonly found aligned parallel to bedding (Figure 6.10). Other clay
aggregates include randomly oriented EE aggregates and intraclastic aggregates. Distinct
intraclastic aggregates with visible internal clay particle associations are rare (Figure 6.11).
Although the rock has been compacted, ripple cross-lamina are recognizable.
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Figure 6.8: Elemental map of microfacies 1
Elemental map from sample K3. Backscattered electron image (top left) showing the field of
view, followed by 7 elemental maps. The yellow (high intensity) dots in the Si map represent
quartz grains, and the orange dots in the Na map represent albite grains. Together they highlight
the abundant sub-silt to silt sized grains in MF1. Clay minerals are best represented by their grain
size and strong Al and K, and low Mg and Fe signature. Mica minerals are highlighted by the Mg
and Fe signatures. The organic matter abundance is estimated based on the amorphous (black)
shapes in the BSE images.
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Figure 6.9: SEM overview, microfacies 1
Backscattered electron images from sample K3. A) Overview image of microfacies 1. B) Close
up of A, emphasising the abundance of sub-silt to silt sized grains within the matrix. Quartz silt
is distinguished from silt-sized clay aggregates by their uniform internal backscatter intensity.
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Figure 6.10: Microfabric of microfacies 1
Backscattered electron (BSE) images from sample K3. A and B) Close up of microfabric 1 with
interpreted face-face (FF), edge-edge (EE), and intraclastic aggregate (IA) boundaries. Many FF
aggregates show a preferential orientation from left to right (parallel to bedding). IAs are less
than 6 µm.
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Figure 6.11: Microfacies 1, intraclastic aggregate
Backscattered electron image from sample K3. The grain highlighted by yellow arrows is an
intraclastic aggregate. The internal clay fabric of that aggregate is composed of face-face (FF)
and edge-edge (EE) particle relationships.

Interpretation
The rippled or structureless, quartz-rich fine mudstone of microfacies 1 is interpreted to have
been deposited as silt-sized clay aggregates, quartz, and feldspar grains travelling as bedload in a
turbulent flow. The sharp base of each bed suggests erosion of the underlying bed prior to
deposition. The clay aggregates described show EE, EF, and FF clay particle relationships and
these are produced by flocculation (Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). Flocculation is
promoted by turbulent flow that causes clay-mineral particles to collide, which forms aggregates
and simultaneously leads to floc-break up (McCave, 1984; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004).
Cross-lamination composed of clay floccules was first replicated in flume experiments by
Schieber et al., 2007. That study demonstrated that in a pure clay suspension, clay floccules
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travel as bedload, that form migrating clay floccule ripples. Since then, cross-laminated
mudstones has been widely reported (e.g., Schieber and Yawar, 2009; Schieber, 2011).

6.2.2 Microfacies 2: Structureless, fine to coarse mudstone with floating silt grains
Microfacies 2 is divided into two types of structureless fine to coarse mudstone. They are both
characterised by ‘floating’ silt grains suspended in a clay matrix but differ in bed thickness,
organic content, and microfabric.
Microfacies 2a (MF2a) is observed in sample K1, K3, and K4 and forms 0.25 to 4 mm thick, thin
beds of structureless, fine to medium mudstone with floating silt grains. The base of the beds is
always abrupt. The contact relationship between the structureless fine to medium mudstone of
MF2a and the overlying rippled/structureless fine mudstone of MF1 is sharp (Figure 6.7). The
floating silt grains are 5 to 20 µm, sub-angular to sub-rounded, and are randomly dispersed in the
clay matrix (Figure 6.12). In the uppermost part of K3, the floating silt grains in MF2a are up to
50 µm (Figure 6.13; Figure 6.14). MF2a is composed of floating coarse to medium silt
(approximately 2 to 10%) within a matrix of clay-sized quartz grains and clay aggregates. The
clay fabric of MF2a consists predominantly of rectangular FF aggregates, 1 to 8 µm long and 0.5
to 2.5 µm wide, typically aligned parallel to bedding (Figure 6.15). EE and EF aggregates are
present, along with the occasional intraclastic aggregate. The coarse to medium silt particles
consist of quartz, feldspar (primarily albite end-member), sparse chert, and rare lithoclasts and
rock fragments. Organic matter forms < 10% of the rock and consists mainly of colloidal
amorphous particles (< 2 µm) with few particles > 10 µm.
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Figure 6.12: SEM overview, microfacies 2a
Backscattered electron (BSE) images from sample K3. A) Overview image of microfacies 2a,
showing floating medium silt sized quartz and feldspar grains suspended in a clay-rich matrix. B)
Close up of A, showcasing medium silt surrounded by clay aggregates.
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Figure 6.13: Floating silt grains, microfacies 2a
Photomicrograph (A) and backscattered electron (BSE) images (B, C, D) of sample K3. A)
Sharp boundary between two fluid muds, both from microfacies 2a. The lower unit contains fine
to medium floating silt grains and the upper unit contains coarse floating silt grains. B) Overview
of the microfabric within the mudstone with floating coarse silt from A. C) Floating silt grains
range in size, and are randomly dispersed within a fine grained matrix. D) The clay fabric
includes abundant face-to-face (FF) aggregates.
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Figure 6.14: Starved ripple
Thin section scan (A) and photomicrograph (B) of the upper section of sample K3. A) Thin,
discontinuous silt-tails, interpreted as starved ripples, are interlaminated with fine mudstone with
floating coarse silt of microfacies 2a. B) Silt-tails are only a few grains thick.
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Figure 6.15: Microfabric of microfacies 2a
Backscattered electron images (BSE) from sample K3. These images were taken within the field
of view of Figure 6.12, A. A) Close up image of the clay fabric in microfacies 2a (MF2a). The
majority of clay particles form face-to-face aggregates (FF), outlined in white, that are aligned
parallel to bedding. Intraclastic aggregates (IA) are interpreted in yellow. Similarities in clay
composition make it difficult to separate aggregate boundaries. B) Some areas of MF2a display
FF aggregates that have edge-to-edge (EE) and edge-to-face (EF) particle relationships. Electron
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis on FF aggregates identified illite clay mineralogy.
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Microfacies 2b (MF2b) is observed in sample K2, K3, and P2 and forms structureless, medium
to coarse mudstone with floating silt grains. MF2b occupies the full box-core, and hence its
relationships with surrounding strata is not visible. MF2b is distinguished from MF2a by its
much greater bed thickness, abundant terrestrial organic debris, and microfabric (Figure 6.16).
The microfabric of MF2b comprises randomly oriented clay domains and small clusters of FF
aggregates typically < 4 µm long and 2 µm wide (Figure 6.17). The floating silt grains are 5 to
50 µm, sub-angular to rounded, and are dispersed throughout the finer grained particles. The
majority of the floating silt grains are quartz and feldspar, with a few lithoclasts and rock
fragments found only amongst the coarse silt grains. Phytodetritus is aligned parallel to bedding,
forms approximately 10 to 20 % of the mudstone, and ranges in size from µm to cm scale
particles (Figure 6.16). Early diagenetic pyrite framboids are sometimes associated with organic
matter although there is no evidence to support brackish water (Figure 6.18).
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Figure 6.16: Thin section, microfacies 2b
Thin sections (top) and photomicrographs (middle and bottom) from Kiskatinaw River sample 2
(A) compared with Pratts Landing sample 2 (B). Both samples represent microfacies 2b, a
structureless medium to coarse mudstone with floating quartz (Qt) silt grains and organic
material (OM). Plant debris particles are much larger than floating silt grains. Organic fragments
with internal cellular structure are terrestrial in origin, and based on what can be identified, the
smaller amorphous organic particles are probably of the same source.
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Figure 6.17: Microfabric of microfacies 2b
Backscattered electron images (BSE) from sample K2. A) Floating particles such as organic
matter (OM), quartz (Qt), feldspar (Fs), and mica (M), are randomly dispersed in a clay matrix.
B-D) The clay microfabric of microfacies 2b consists of face-to-face aggregates (FF) that have a
shorter aspect ratio then those measured in MF2a. FF aggregates and domains display edge-toedge (EE) particle relationships.
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Figure 6.18: Pyrite framboids from microfacies 2b
A) Backscatter electron image (BSE). An area in sample K3 that contains pyrite framboids
within microfacies 2b. Pyrite framboids are concentrated inside organic matter particles. B)
Interpretation of possible aggregates. The clay minerals are very small, making them difficult to
trace. C) Secondary electron image (SE) of A. Organic matter (OM) is amorphous and appears as
black particles in both BSE and SE images. Fractures appear as black in BSE and can be
mistaken as organic particles, however, they are visible in SE as very light grey or white streaks
because carbon coating is too thin to fill the void left by the fracture causing a bright “charging”
effect. D) SE image of B.

Interpretation
Floating silt grains and organic particles suspended in a structureless, fine to coarse mudstone
(MF2) is interpreted to represent deposition as fluid mud. In a high-density flow, deceleration
causes frictional ‘freezing’ of the fluid mud layer as clay particles gel due to electrostatic forces
leading to the deposition of an ungraded, structureless mud (Sumner et al., 2009; Talling et al.,
2012; Stevenson et al., 2014). This structure is produced by a quasi-laminar plug flow (Baas et
al., 2011) - Figure 5.7. Due to the viscous nature of fluid mud, grains cannot move within the
flow to form distinct layers, which leads to ‘floating’ grains of fine to very fine sand, or random
disseminated organic material within the mud (Baas et al., 2011). In MF2b a large volume of
organic matter was trapped in the fluid mud as a result of the cohesive forces of the clay content
overpowering the buoyancy of the organic matter.

6.2.3 Microfacies 3: Inverse- to- normally graded medium to fine mudstone
Microfacies 3 (MF3) is observed in sample K1 and forms inverse- to normally-graded thin beds,
0.1 to 0.5 mm thick (Figure 6.19). The grading pattern is identified in thin section by a slight
colour change that gets increasingly darker as the grains become finer. The base of most beds is
gradational, however, some are sharp, erosive, and scoured when overlying MF1 and may
include mud clasts from the underlying mudstone (Figure 6.19, D). An erosive base may contain
a discontinuous silt lamination/quartz sand lag (Figure 6.19, B). The microfabric of MF3 is
composed of poorly sorted clay aggregates, quartz and feldspar grains, and mica particles (Figure
6.20). Quartz and feldspar grains are sub-rounded to rounded. The clay-mineral particles display
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a flocculated fabric, with frequent EE and EF aggregates, and round intraclastic aggregates that
show internal EE, EF, and FF clay particle relationships (Figure 6.20). FF aggregates within the
clay matrix are aligned parallel to bedding, except when disrupted by surrounding silt grains
(Figure 6.21). Organic matter particles are visible in both thin section and SEM but do not
exceed fine silt size.

Figure 6.19: Hyperpycnal flow deposit, microfacies 3
Photomicrographs from sample K1. White arrows point to an erosional surface. A and B) Fine
mudstone from microfacies 1 (MF1) is overlain by a quartz grain lag followed by an inverselyto-normally graded succession from microfacies 3 (MF3). C and D) The base of MF3 contains
mud rip-up clasts (MC), eroded from the underlying fine mudstone of MF1. Dark spots are small
pieces of organic matter (OM).
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Figure 6.20: Microfabric of microfacies 3
Backscattered electron images from sample K1. A) The microfabric contains FF, EE, EF, and
IAs. B) Close up of an IA composed of individual clay domains arranged in FF, EE, and EF
particle contacts, in an overall circular pattern, similar to the fabric of a clay floccule. C) Lower
magnification image for context.

Figure 6.21: Grain compaction, microfacies 3
Backscattered electron image from sample K1. Clay particles below the feldspar (Fs) grain are
oriented downward and clays above the grain fold over it. These features are typical from burial
compaction of the sediment. Re-orientation of clay minerals is most sever around silt grains.

Interpretation
Inversely graded units followed by normally graded units are interpreted to represent deposition
from a waxing and waning hyperpycnal flow (Mulder et al., 2001; 2003; Bhattacharya and
MacEachern, 2009; Bhattacharya et al., 2015). A hyperpycnal flow is generally a quasi-steady
turbulent flow that fluctuates in flow velocity over time, depositing inverse to normal graded
beds (Mulder et al., 2003), also referred to as composite beds (Zavala et al., 2011). A complete
hyperpycnal flow sequence consists of a basal coarsening upward unit deposited during
accelerating flow, overlain by a fining upward unit deposited during decelerating flow. Peak
flow velocity coincides with the inverse to normal grading transition, which may be marked by
an erosion surface (Mulder et al., 2003). As a result of erosion during the maximum discharge
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period, the basal coarsening upward unit may be truncated or completely eroded. Sharp
boundaries with no bioturbation may represent pauses in flow within a longer-lived, single flood
rather than from a new flooding event (Bhattacharya et al., 2015).

6.2.4 Microfacies association: MF1, MF2, MF3
Mudstones from microfacies 1, 2, and 3 are found within a sequence of mudstone strata
interpreted to have been deposited in a lacustrine setting, based on their stratigraphic
relationships to surrounding paleosols and coastal plain deposits (Figure 6.4). Observations from
thin section, such as abundant terrestrial organic debris, lack of bioturbation, and absence of
marine fauna support deposition in a freshwater environment. Microfacies successions from this
study include MF1 to MF2a, and MF1 to MF3.
The succession of rippled mudstone (MF1) to structureless mudstone (MF2), or inverse –tonormally graded mudstone (MF3) is interpreted to have evolved from a hyperpycnal flow. The
relationship between the very thin bedded current ripples (MF1) and overlying structureless
mudstone (MF2a) suggests that the hyperpycnal flow was initially turbulent but, as the fine
sediment concentration increased, turbulence was suppressed and the flow transitioned into a
quasi-laminar plug flow (Baas et al., 2011). Experimental studies have shown that even a slight
increase in clay concentration can trigger a change to laminar flow (Baas et al., 2009; Sumner et
al., 2009; Baas et al., 2011). Moreover, an increase in suspended clay concentration can increase
the shear strength of the bottom sediment, which decreases the potential for erosion and causes
ripples to dissipate (Baas et al., 2011).
Thicker, structureless mudstone beds with floating grains and plant debris (MF2b) may indicate a
larger flood discharge with a higher concentration of suspended fine-silt and clay. The random
dissemination of plant debris is characteristic of a muddy hyperpycnal flow (Zavala and Arcuri,
2016). In a muddy hyperpycnal flow (Figure 5.6), the cohesive force of the fluid mud prevents
the light organic material from lofting upwards as the flow decelerates (Zavala and Arcuri,
2016). In contrast, in density flows with a low suspended sediment concentration, changes in
flow velocity will produce a more traditional sequence, such as inversely – to- normally graded
mudstone (MF3).
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Figure 6.22: Flow type and associated microfacies
This cartoon is modelled from microfacies 1 and 2a from sample K3. Characteristics of clay
ripples include a basal clay veneer, a sharp base, clay drapes, and a clay microfabric with
abundant fine silt and intraclastic aggregates. Sharp contacts and structureless mudstone indicate
the transition from turbulent to plug flow conditions. Structureless mudstone is interpreted as a
fluid mud, with suspended fine to coarse silt grains that ‘froze’ in place during viscous inhibition
of the gelling flow.
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6.2.5 Microfacies 4: Rippled coarse mudstone and sandy mudstone
Microfacies 4 (MF4) is present in sample K4 and consists of 2 to 5 mm thick, cross-laminated
coarse mudstone and sandy mudstone (Figure 6.23). Ripple cross-lamination is unidirectional
and silt and very fine sand rich foresets commonly pass downward into muddy bottomsets.
Cross-laminated layers grade vertically into unstratified silt that may show normal grading. The
upper and lower contacts of beds are gradational but may be sharp at the top of a new bed. MF4
is well sorted, with small flakes of organic matter. SEM data were not collected for this facies.
Interpretation
Unidirectional ripples that are silty to sandy in the crests and muddy in the troughs are
interpreted to occur during turbulent-enhanced transitional flow (TETF) and lower transitional
plug flow (LTPF) (Baas et al., 2011). The muddy ripples have a high preservation potential
because they are immediately buried by coarser sediment avalanching over the slip face (e.g.,
Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011).
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Figure 6.23: Fluvial microfacies, Kiskatinaw River section
Thin sections from sample K4 and K5. Microfacies 4 (MF4) forms rippled coarse mudstone to
sandy mudstone (example of cross-laminae are highlighted in yellow). SEM images were taken
from the bottom layer of rock in sample K4. Microfacies 5 (MF5) is a massive to normally
graded sandstone to sandy mudstone.
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6.2.6 Microfacies 5: Sandstone to sandy mudstone
Microfacies 5 (MF5) is present in K4, K5, and C4 and forms cm scale sandstone to sandy
mudstone beds that are thicker than the thin section. Microfacies 5 is normally graded or
massive. The silt to sand size particles are subangular to subrounded, and consist of quartz,
feldspar, lithoclasts, igneous rock fragments, mica, bone fragments, and phytodetritus. Sandy
mudstone to muddy sandstone units consist of poorly- to well-sorted silt and sand grains
supported in a matrix rich in clay domains, FF, EE, and EF aggregates. There are no significant
differences between the clay fabric observed in the Kiskatinaw River outcrop samples (Figure
6.24) and the core sample (Figure 6.25). Intraclastic aggregates are rare but are preserved even in
the deeply-buried core sample (Figure 6.26). Based on EDS analysis, post-depositional alteration
of the matrix material is present in the form of secondary kaolinite books, chlorite alteration of
illite, and magnesium-oxide precipitation (Figure 6.24). In the grain supported very fine to fine
sandstone units, sand grains are very well sorted, and pore spaces are partially or completely
filled with authigenic clay (Figure 6.27).
Interpretation
Graded to massive sandstone suggests deposition from turbulent flow with varying degrees of
energy. These are typical facies of fluvial sandstones and are found at the upper part of a point
bar system in the Kiskatinaw River section (Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.24: Microfabric of microfacies 5
Backscattered electron images from sample K5 with mineralogy gathered using energy
dispersive spectroscopy. A) The microfabric consists of lithoclasts (LC), rock fragments (RF),
quartz (Qt) and feldspar grains, micas (Ms), and organic matter (OM) particles. B) The matrix
clays between silt grains include small FF aggregates and domains (D) arranged in a randomly
oriented fabric. C and D) Matrix clays show signs of diagenetic alteration: diagenetic kaolinite
(Kao) books surrounded by chlorite-illite (Chl-Ill) altered clay and precipitation of Mg-oxides
(Mg-O).
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Figure 6.25: Microfacies 5, core sample 4
Backscatter electron images. A) The core sample is not oriented so it is uncertain if the grain size
break is related to grading. The image displays the difference between clay supported and grain
supported sandy mudstone to sandstone. B) Grain supported structure with authigenic kaolinite
(kao) filling pore spaces between composite grains of quartz (Qt) and feldspar (Or: orthoclase,
Lab: labradorite). Some spaces between grains contain matrix clay similar to those found in the
clay supported areas. C) The microfabric of matrix clays include FF aggregates (in white),
intraclastic aggregates (in yellow) and EF particle associations (red).
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Figure 6.26: Lithoclasts, microfacies 5
Backscattered electron image (BSE) from sample K5. Yellow arrows point to lithoclasts. The
lithoclast to the left is coarser grained than the lithoclast on the right and shows signs of internal
compaction. The ovoid grains are preferentially aligned in the direction of the long axis of the
intracast. The backscatter intensity of the lithoclasts causes it to appear brighter in contrast with
the matrix material. These grains also have a defined grain boundary.
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Figure 6.27: Elemental map, microfacies 5
Backscattered electron (BSE) image and elemental maps from core sample 4. In the BSE image,
the dark grey mineral between sand grains is authigenic kaolinite. The intense Si and Al
signature for this area highlights the kaolinite. The “book-like” form of kaolinite is visible under
higher magnification. The sand grains are composed of quartz, feldspar, and miscellaneous rock
fragments. P-rich particles are possibly fish scales and bone fragments.
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6.2.7 Microfacies 6: Structureless fine mudstone with siderite spherules

Microfacies 6 is observed in sample P1 and comprises structureless fine mudstone containing
scattered siderite spherules. Sample P1 was collected near the base of allomember E. In outcrop,
the fine mudstone is pale grey and is overlain by a dark grey, phytodetritus-rich coarse mudstone
that formed sample P2 (MF2b). In thin section MF6 shows evidence of clay illuviation and
bioturbation by plants (Figure 6.28, A and B). Fine root structures are present, with some
displaying infilling clays with meniscus structures (Figure 6.28, C). Siderite spherules, 100 to
200 µm in diameter, are found throughout the sample but tend to cluster near roots. The
microfabric consists of approximately 30 % silt grains up to 20 µm, surrounded by abundant FF
aggregates 1 to 5 µm long and 1 to 2 µm wide. Intraclastic aggregates, if any, are hard to
differentiate from the surrounding matrix. Silt grains are composed of quartz and chert, with rare
lithoclasts. Zones of diagenetic smectite up to 20 µm wide are observed, along with smaller
packages of illite-smectite FF, EE, and EF aggregates (Figure 6.28, E and F). In thin section,
illuviated clay is observed as dark brown clay coatings. The microfabric of illuvial clay differs
from the matrix clay. Illuvial clay is found in close proximity to shrink and swell cracks and
forms long micro-laminated packages of clay particles (Figure 6.29).

Interpretation
Microfacies 6 is interpreted to have been formed by pedogenetic processes such as bioturbation
by plants, clay illuviation, and precipitation of diagenetic pyrite, siderite and smectite. Clay
illuviation, meniscus structures, and siderite precipitation require repetitive wetting and drying of
the soil (McCarthy et al., 1999). Diagenetic precipitation of spherulitic siderite typically occurs
in pore-waters under reducing and low dissolved sulphate conditions in a methanogenic
environment, which induces sequestering of iron in carbonates as opposed to sulfides (Ludvigson
et al., 1998). The illuviated clays indicate an initially well drained soil, whereas spherulitic
siderite precipitated later when the ground water table was rising (McCarthy et al., 1999).
Spherulitic siderite and clay illuviation have been documented in freshwater interfluve
palaeosols from the Dunvegan Formation (McCarthy et al., 1999; McCarthy, 2002; McCarthy
and Plint, 2003) and interpreted as a part of a floodplain facies. Energy dispersive spectroscopy
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(EDS) from siderite spherules in MF6 returns a 1.7 to 2.4 % total oxide Ca. A study by
Rodrigues et al. (2015) concluded that early diagenetic siderite, with Ca and Mg substitutions,
precipitates from marine porewater under suboxic conditions. This suggests that MF6 was
influenced by brackish water. Based on the stratigraphy (Figure 6.30) and the evidence for
saltwater infiltration in the soil, MF6 is interpreted to have formed during a transgressive
systems tract.
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Figure 6.28: Microfacies 6
A) The bioturbated texture of the soil consists of rounded to blocky regions. B) Thin, disjointed,
dark brown layers represent illuvial clay. Irregular shapes and distribution suggest disruption
from shrink-swell mechanisms or bioturbation. C) Root structure with multiple generations of
meniscus structures and spherulitic siderite. D) BSE image of siderite crystals radiating out from
a pyrite core. E) BSE image of diagenetic smectite surrounded by a shrinkage crack. F) The
microfabric of matrix clays contains FF, EE, and EF aggregates. In the BSE image, the brighter
clays are illite, and the darker clays represent illite-smectite.
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Figure 6.29: Illuvial clay fabric
A) BSE image of MF6 showing illuvial clays in the top half and matrix clays in the bottom half.
B) Duplicate of A, highlighting the micro-laminated packages of clay. Packages of illuvial clay
are up to five times longer than FF-aggregates found in the matrix material. Illuvial clay is
associated with a shrink-swell fabric.

6.3 Nearshore and offshore microfacies
Marine mudstones and siltstones from the Dunvegan Formation were collected in the field at
Pratts Landing and Hunting Creek. The samples from Pratts Landing were gathered within the
lowermost seven meters above the base of allomember E (Figure 6.30) and the samples from
Hunting Creek were acquired directly above the base of allomember E (Figure 6.31). Shallow
marine mudstone from core 15-31-62-26-W5 was taken from parasequence E3 (Figure 6.5), and
is included as an example of higher burial diagenesis.
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Figure 6.30: Pratts Landing sections
The stratigraphic sections to the right and middle of the figure are from Plint (2000) and were
mapped in locations near the areas featured in this study. The right image is a detailed
stratigraphic section measured for the current study and includes the location for samples 1-7 and
a stratigraphic interpretation (see section 6.3.4). Samples were collected within the first 7 m
above allomember F. In ascending order, samples 8, 9, and 10 were collected at 10 cm, 25 cm,
and 105 cm from the base of the Kaskapau Formation Hard Platy Shale (middle). The K1 surface
at Pratts Landing underlies an ooidal ironstone which records a period of clastic starvation.
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Figure 6.31: Hunting Creek Section
Within allomember E of the Dunvegan Formation, samples H3A and H3B were collected
immediately above the covered interval and samples H1 and H2 were collected 2 meters above
the covered interval. From the Kaskapau Formation, in ascending order, samples H6, H4, and H5
were collected from 4, 9, and 13 m from the K1 unconformity.
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6.3.1 Microfacies 7: Bioturbated fine to coarse mudstone

Microfacies 7 (MF7) is observed in samples P3, P5, and P7 from Pratts Landing, and H1, H3A,
and H3B from Hunting Creek, and consists of fine to coarse mudstone. Sample 4 from core 2-1864-23 W5 is similar in grain size, and is included for comparison in this section, although
without a hand sample or thin section for this sample, the degree of biogenic modification is
uncertain. Bioturbation intensity in MF7 is between 3 and 6. Sample P3 is extremely mottled,
with bed boundaries that are severely disturbed (Figure 6.32) aside from faint traces of graded
bedding near the bottom of the section. Trace fossils in P3 include possible Chondrites and
Planolites. Bioturbation is most intense in sample P7 (Figure 6.33) with complete
homogenization of the sediment. In outcrop, sample P7 was taken from a laminated unit
containing some bivalve fragments. Sample H1, H3A, and H3B show moderate to abundant
bioturbation by Phycosiphon, which has decreased bedding boundary visibility (Figure 6.34).

Figure 6.32: Microfacies 7, sample P3
Images from sample P3. A) Mottled bioturbated texture. B) Pyrite framboids. C) Organic particle
coated by clay minerals.
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Figure 6.33: Microfabric of microfacies 7, sample P7
BSE images of P7. The SEM slide is cut parallel to bedding. A) A ~ 20 µm lithoclast with an
organized internal clay and silt microstructure. B) The boundary of the ~ 100 µm unit blurs into
the surrounding matrix, and is interpreted to represent a mud filled burrow. C) The microfabric
consists of quartz and albite grains, within a dominantly illite clay matrix. D) Clay particle
relationships vary from, EE, FF, and EF, and are randomly dispersed.
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Figure 6.34: Microfacies 7, H3A and H3B
A) Thin section, sample H3B. Intense bioturbation, uneven colouring from light yellow-brown to
a slightly darker brown emphasises the degree of bed reworking by organisms. The double black
arrow indicates the field of view that was used to make the accompanying SEM slide. B)
Phycosiphon (Ph) trace fossil. C) Microfabric of MF7 viewed within sample H3B. D) Close-up
of the microfabric from C, showing edge-to-face (EF) particle relationships.
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Silt grains are up to 20 µm in diameter and consist of quartz, feldspar (predominantly albite), and
mica, with sparse intraclastic aggregates, lithoclasts, and rock fragments. The majority of the
clay fabric consists of randomly-oriented domains and FF aggregates with EE and EF particle
relationships. Some groups of EE and EF aggregates, 2 to 4 µm in diameter, are arranged in a
circular overlapping pattern, identical in composition to the surrounding matrix clays (Figure
6.35). Other EE and EF aggregates form larger grains, 5 to 10 µm in diameter, which contrast
slightly with the surrounding matrix clays and are more characteristic of intraclastic aggregates.
Organic matter is present as small amorphous particles, typically 2 to 20 µm in diameter, with
the exception of sample P3, which also includes thin phytodetritus particles up to 2.5 mm long
and 200 µm wide. In sample P3, FF aggregates coat the exterior of some organic matter particles.
The majority of the matrix clays are illite. MF7 includes diagenetic kaolinite, illite-smectite,
smectite, illite-chlorite, and pyrite framboids. The core sample exhibits strong diagenetic
precipitation of Fe-oxides and smectite, to the extent that the primary depositional clay fabric
and particle relationships are difficult to identify (Figure 6.36).
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Figure 6.35: Microfabric of microfacies 7, sample P3
Backscattered electron images. A) Black lines outline potential intraclastic aggregates. Within
these aggregates, are sub-silt quartz grains and a collection of small FF, EE, and EF aggregates.
The clay particle relationships and composition (illite and illite-smectite) within the intraclastic
aggregates are similar to those surrounding them. B) An intraclastic aggregate with a more
defined grain boundary. C) Potential intraclastic aggregates. Notice how the space between the
left and right aggregates merge, this is an example of how difficult it can be to identify
intraclastic aggregates in a fine grained rock.
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Figure 6.36: Microfacies 7, core 23
Backscattered electron (BSE) images. A) Arrows point to a rounded area, interpreted as a burrow
fill. B) The Fe-rich specks (mineralogy uncertain from EDS analysis) are likely a diagenetic
feature. Diagenetic clays are also present; as shown by the intense smectite (Smc) alteration
surrounding the feldspar (Fs) grain. C) Lithoclast. D) The primary clay fabric appears to be
completely destroyed.
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Interpretation
The few preserved graded beds suggest deposition from a decelerating flow, however, due to the
severely bioturbated texture, this interpretation may not apply for the remainder of the section
that lacks primary stratification. Depositional environments are interpreted below, and vary per
sample.
At Pratts Landing, the succession of mudstone from which sample P3 was collected, is separated
by a sharp boundary between an organic rich medium to coarse mudstone (MF2b, sample P2)
below, and a current rippled sandstone above (Figure 6.30). The transition from the floodplain
strata below (MF6, sample P1, and MF2b, sample P2), into the marine bioturbated mudstone
above (MF7, P3) indicates a period of maximum flooding. Chondrites and Planolites, found in
P3, are typical deposit feeding trace fossils associated with moderate energy levels in a shallow
marine environment (Gingras et al., 2007), which would be typical of deposition in a proximal
prodelta environment. Based on the stratigraphic context, ichnology, and the presence of
terrestrial organic debris, MF7 in sample P3 is interpreted to have been deposited in a prodelta
region, possibly near the mouth of a river, during a transgressive systems tract. A second phase
of transgression is recorded in the siltstone interval from which sample P5 was collected (Figure
6.30). The last sampled interval at Patts Landing, which hosts sample P7, consists of a thick
mudstone unit that overlies a 20 cm zone of siderite-cemented gastropods and bivalves (Figure
6.30). Intense bioturbation from this section supports deposition in the distal prodelta (Gingras et
al., 2007). Mudstone from sample P7 is part of an overall deepening succession and is
interpreted as the result of marine transgression. From Hunting Creek, sample H1, H3A and H3B
contain Phycosiphon, a deposit feeding trace fossil commonly related to distal marine
environments (Wetzel and Bromley, 1994). The Hunting Creek section is stratigraphically
further offshore than Pratts Landing, and the presence of Phycosiphon is consistent with
deposition in an offshore setting.
The microfabric of MF7 is randomly oriented and is interpreted to reflect disruption by
biological processes. A study by O’Brien (1987) compared clay particle arrangements from
laminated mudstone and bioturbated mudstone and found that clay particles display a preferred
particle orientation within original lamination, and a random microfabric within bioturbated
sediment. Clay particle randomization through bioturbation causes abundant EE and EF particle
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relationships, the “cardhouse fabric” of O’Brien (1987), which is observed in MF7 (Figure 6.34,
Figure 6.35, Figure 6.36). Due to the nature of the reworked sediment, it is difficult to conclude
whether any primary fabric was preserved.

6.3.2 Microfacies 8: Wave-rippled or structureless coarse mudstone to sandy mudstone
Microfacies 8 (MF8) is represented by samples P4 and H2 and forms 0.15 mm to 4 mm thick
thin beds of wave rippled or structureless coarse mudstone to sandy mudstone. Ripples in coarse
mudstone to sandy mudstone from P4 and H4 are symmetrical. Microfacies 8 is bioturbated in
sample P4 by fine roots (near the bottom of the thin section) and trace fossils and has a
bioturbation index between 1 and 4 (Figure 6.37). Trace fossils in P4 may include Chondrites,
and Planolites. Where primary stratification is preserved, the base of each bed is sharp. The
contact between the coarse mudstone to sandy mudstone of MF8 with the overlying mudstone of
microfacies 8 is abrupt or gradational. The microstructure of MF8 consists of grain supported,
well sorted to very well sorted, silt-sized grains of quartz, feldspar (predominantly albite), mica,
lithoclasts, rock fragments, and intraclastic aggregates (Figure 6.38). Pore spaces between silt
grains commonly lack matrix clays, and are either empty or filled with authigenic kaolinite or
diagenetic barite cement (P4 only). Silt sized intraclastic aggegates, 8 to 20 µm in diameter, are
abundant and contain multiple, randomly-oriented FF and EF aggregates and quartz grains
(Figure 6.39). Organic matter particles are rare.
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Figure 6.37: Microfacies 8, sample P4
Thin section scan. A) Alternating silt (MF8) and clay (MF9) laminations. Double sided black
arrow shows the area of the sample that was observed in the SEM slide. B) Beds are disturbed by
bioturbation. In the bottom right hand corner, a thin layer of organic material is preserved at the
base of the root structure.
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Figure 6.38: Microfacies 8 and 9, sample P4
Backscattered electron (BSE) images. A) The contact between silt laminations of microfacies 8
(MF8) and clay laminations of microfacies (MF9) are sharp (yellow arrows) or gradational
(yellow triangle). B) The microfabric of MF8 contains abundant intraclastic aggregates. C) The
microfabric of MF9 contains abundant FF aggregates oriented parallel to bedding.
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Figure 6.39: Intraclasts vs lithoclasts, microfacies 8, sample H2
Backscattered electron (BSE) images. A) Intraclastic aggregates are common in silt laminations.
B) Intraclastic aggregates are composed of multiple packages of clay aggregates and quartz
grains, with no preferential grain orientation. Numbers 1 to 5 point to separate groups of clay
aggregates within the intraclastic aggregate. These smaller clay aggregates share FF, EE, and EF
particle associations. C) Numbers 1 and 2 point to separate intraclastic aggregates. D) A
lithoclast grain. The key features that separate it from the intraclastic aggregates is that it has a
compacted internal fabric, as observed by parallel mica minerals in the grain. It also has a
compositional contrast with the surrounding clay particles.
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Interpretation
Symmetrical ripples are generated by oscillatory flow resulting from waves (Baas, 1978). Sharp
bases, well-sorted texture, and a grain-supported fabric suggests initial erosion of the bottom
sediment by energetic turbulent flows (Plint, 2014). Less common, structureless silt laminations
may have been produced during periods of suppressed turbulence caused by an overlying fluid
mud (Baas and Best, 2002; Traykovski et al., 2007; Baas et al., 2011). Wave rippled coarse
mudstone (MF8) is overlain by normally-graded or structureless mudstone (MF9), and is
interpreted to represent turbulent flow and subsequent waning flow, or turbulent to laminar flow.
The microstructure of MF8 contains a well-sorted, grain-supported texture with a low amount of
matrix clays. Silt-sized clay-rich intraclastic aggregates, similar to those described from Plint
(2014) and mud-rip up clasts from Li and Schieber (2018) are interpreted as supporting grains
that travelled as bedload. Intraclastic aggregates have an internal composition of randomly
dispersed, FF, EE, and EF aggregates (Figure 6.39). Typically, they have a similar backscatter
intensity to surrounding clay minerals, however, the lack of matrix clays in MF8 make it difficult
to compare. Intraclastic aggregates should not be confused with other clay-rich bedload particles
such as lithoclasts, also found in MF8 (Figure 6.39), which have a preferred internal particle
orientation and a higher backscatter intensity, due to compaction and burial diagenesis.
Lithoclasts are derived from the weathering of outcrop, and are fully consolidated fine-grained
rock fragments (i.e. ‘shale lithics,’ of Schieber, 2016). Intraclasts have been interpreted as the
product of storm reworking of a shallowly buried mud that had become sufficiently cohesive to
resist disaggregation during erosion (Plint, 2014; Li and Schieber, 2018). Wave-ripples in MF8
indicate reworking of bottom sediment, and support that intraclasts were probably sourced
during a storm. Consolidation of aggregates prior to erosion may be caused by a number of
factors, such as strong electrostatic forces, polysaccharide coatings, or a cementing agent
(Grabowski et al., 2011), see section 4.4 and 4.5.
At Pratts Landing, sample P4 is located in a siltstone unit sitting above a sandstone containing
root structures (Figure 6.30). Roots are present in the lowermost section of the siltstone in
outcrop, and can be seen in thin section (Figure 6.37). Sample P4 contains sparse to common
bioturbation by deposit feeding organisms interpreted from the Cruziana Ichnofacies (Gingras et
al., 2007). Based on stratigraphy and ichnology, P4 is interpreted to have been deposited in a
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shallow marine environment that likely underwent subtle changes in water depth which allowed
plants and marine organism to colonize the sediment. At Hunting Creek, H2 was probably
deposited in an offshore environment, but above storm wave base.

6.3.3 Microfacies 9: Normally graded or structureless fine mudstone

Microfacies 9 (MF9) is present in sample P4 and forms 0.2 to 1 mm beds of normally graded or
structureless fine mudstone (Figure 6.38). The contact between MF9 and the underlying wave
rippled or structureless coarse mudstone to sandy mudstone of MF8 is abrupt or gradational. The
top is sharply overlain by MF8. Traces left by deposit-feeding organisms are present in both
MF8 and MF9, and can produce a bioturbation index of 1 to 4 (Figure 6.40). The microfabric
consists of sub-silt to fine silt sized quartz and feldspar particles (1 to 10 µm) surrounded by a
matrix of FF, EE and EF particles. The primary clay fabric consists of FF aggregates, 1 to 6 µm
long, and 1 to 2 µm wide, with long axes arranged parallel to bedding (Figure 6.41). Intraclastic
aggregates are either almost completely absent or unrecognizable within the matrix. Other
particles in MF9 include mica, rare rock fragments and lithoclasts. Organic particles are rare.
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Figure 6.40: Bioturbation in microfacies 9
Backscattered electron images from sample P4. A) The boundaries between MF9 and MF8 are
bioturbated. B) Burrows pass vertically through MF9, disturbing bedding, and are infilled with
coarser grained material.

Figure 6.41: Microfabric of microfacies 9
Backscattered electron image from sample P4. The microfabric of MF9 consists of sub-silt to
fine silt quartz and FF aggregates that are dominantly aligned parallel to bedding.
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Interpretation
Normally-graded thin beds of fine mudstone (MF9) to coarse mudstone (MF8) is interpreted as
deposition from a decelerating flow followed by suspension settling (Mehta, 1991). The lack of
floating grains and organic matter, and the bedding-parallel orientation of FF aggregates may
suggest that (1) the suspended sediment concentration was low enough to allow coarse silt grains
to settle out of suspension, (2) clay particles accumulated parallel to bedding through suspension
settling, and (3) buoyant organic matter remained in suspension, was deposited elsewhere, or
consumed by organisms.
Structureless fine mudstone from MF9 sharply overlies rippled coarse mudstone from MF8
(Figure 6.38), which is the same transition that is observed between rippled fine mudstone from
MF1 and structureless fine mudstone from MF2a (Figure 6.6). As described in MF1 and MF2,
this suggests that turbulence was suppressed due to the arrival of fluid mud. Initially, turbulenceinduced shear along the bed was strong enough to produce ripples. As the flow waned, the clay
concentration increased and the shear strength above the bed decreased, and was eventually
overpowered by the cohesive force of the gelling clay (Baas et al., 2009). Plint (2014) observed a
similar facies in a study on prodelta mudstones from the Dunvegan Formation. Plint (2014)
concluded that sharp-based, structureless, clay-rich mudstone represents a fluid mud generated
by storm waves, and that the absence of floating coarse silt grains may be the result of final
settling of re-suspended fluid mud where silt grains had already been deposited.
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6.3.4 Summary: Allomember E, Pratts Landing section
The stratigraphy and microfacies interpretations from allomember E of the Dunvegan Formation
at Pratts Landing are used to build a sequence stratigraphic framework of the measured section
(Figure 6.30). Fine mudstone with spherulitic siderite (MF6-P1) is interpreted as a soil horizon
that was subsequently infiltrated by brackish water during a marine transgression. This stage
probably represents an early transgressive systems tract. Fine mudstone with spherulitic siderite
gradationally transitions into an organic-rich, structureless medium to coarse mudstone (MF2bP2), deposited in a lacustrine environment, and represents aggradation of the floodplain. This
package marks the interval of maximum flooding as the sea flooded the delta plain. Overlying
the structureless mudstone is a bioturbated fine to medium mudstone (MF7-P3) deposited in a
prodelta environment, as part of continued marine transgression. Marine mudstone is abruptly
overlain by sandstone bodies with internal fine grained units. The top of the overall coarser
grained succession includes root burrows, indicating subaerial exposure. This unit of regression
following a maximum flooding surface and ending in a subaerial surface is interpreted as the
highstand systems tract, or falling stage systems tract since delta front sandstones are sharply
interbedded with nearshore siltstones (Plint and Nummedal, 2000). The root-burrowed sandstone
is overlain by wave rippled coarse mudstone to sandy mudstone (MF8-P4) interlaminated with
fine mudstone (MF9-P4), indicating renewed marine transgression. The interlaminated clay and
silt transitions into siltstone with Brachydontes bivalve fossils (MF7-P5) followed by a siderite
cemented siltstone with gastropod and bivalve fossils. The top of the siderite cemented zone
represents a maximum flooding surface. Marine transgression continues through into the
overlying unit of prodelta mudstone (MF7-P7). Thick deposits of prodelta mudstone transition
into delta front sandstones, and this progradational regressive deposit is interpreted as a
highstand systems tract.
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6.4 Kaskapau Formation: Distal offshore microfacies
Distal marine mudstones from the Kaskapau Formation were collected in the field at Pratts
Landing (Figure 6.30) and Hunting Creek (Figure 6.31). At Pratts Landing, samples were
collected from the Hard Platy Shale just above the Cenomanian Turonian boundary (Figure 3.4).
Hunting Creek mudstones were collected just above the K1 surface and geographically represent
the most distal parts of the Kaskapau Formation (Varban and Plint, 2005; 2008a); Figure 6.1.

6.4.1 Microfacies 10: Silt streaked fine to medium mudstone
Microfacies 10 (MF10) forms silt-streaked fine to medium mudstone, which is present in all of
the samples collected from the Kaskapau Formation at Pratts Landing (P8, P9, P10;) and Hunting
Creek (H4, H5, H6;). Most silt laminations are continuous within the width of the thin section
(Figure 6.42). Fine to medium mudstone is either carbonaceous, or relatively free of organic
particles. Carbonaceous mudstone forms <1 to 4 mm thick laminations that contain µm scale
black and red lenticular organic particles (Figure 6.43, F). Fine to coarse silt grains form streaks
from a few particles thick, up to 1 mm thick (Figure 6.43, A and B). The contact between the silt
laminations and the carbonaceous fine to medium mudstone is sharp or erosional. Silt grains are
present as parallel laminations, low angle cross-laminations, and gutter cast fills (Figure 6.42, B).
The clay-rich mudstone forms <1 to 2 mm thick subtly cross-laminated to structureless thin beds
(Figure 6.44). This clay-rich unit has a sharp base, and is abruptly overlain by the carbonaceous
mudstone (Figure 6.43, E; Figure 6.44; Figure 6.45). This unit is not interlaminated by silt
streaks, aside from underlying, discontinuous, few-grain thick quartz lags, and is more likely a
member of microfacies 1. For details on the microfabric of microfacies 1 refer to section 6.2.1.
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Figure 6.42: Microfacies 10
Thin section scans; top image is from sample H5 and the bottom image is from sample P10. A)
Silt streaked fine to medium mudstone changes into clay-rich mudstone. The areas labeled MF1
are laminations that represent a possible clay rippled facies. The mudstone from MF10 is darker
in colour due to a high concentration of organic particles. B) Silt streaked mudstone of MF10.
Yellow arrow points to a micro gutter cast.
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Figure 6.43: Mudstone features, microfacies 10
Photomicrographs. A) Fine interlamination of silt and carbonaceous mudstone. B) Silt streak, a
few grains thick. C) Low angle silt laminations. D) Starved silt-tail. E) Sharp boundary between
clay-rich and organic-rich mudstones. F) Arrows pointing to black and red organic particles.
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Figure 6.44: Rippled mudstone interlaminated with carbonaceous mudstone
Thin section scans; top is from sample H6 and bottom is from sample P9. A) The lenticular
shape (MF1) is interpreted as possible rippled fine mudstone. B) Subtle change in laminae
thickness (MF1) also appears to be a clay-ripple.
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Figure 6.45: Microfabric of microfacies 10
Backscattered electron (BSE) images. Image A is from sample P9, and the remaining images are
from sample P8. A) Silt-streaked mudstone. B) Carbonaceous fine mudstone sharply overlain by
relatively organic-free fine mudstone. The latter is interpreted as a marine, wave-induced
equivalent to MF1. C) Microfabric of the carbonaceous mudstone of MF10. Arrows point to
organic particles. D) Change in microfabric compared to the carbonaceous mudstone. This
microfabric contains no large organic particles or medium silt grains.
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The microfabric of MF10 is composed of an abundance of intraclastic aggregates in both the
mudstone and silt laminations. Intraclastic aggregates appear to have a bimodal distribution. The
first group is composed of clay minerals with interparticle relationships similar to the clay
mineralogy and particle associations in the clay matrix, making it difficult to fully differentiate
the boundary of the aggregate from the surrounding clay (Figure 6.47, A). These intraclasts may
contain sub-silt to silt-sized quartz and amorphous organic material. The first type of intraclasts
are 5 to 10 µm, round to elongated, which in some cases, appears flattened or bent between other
composite grains (Figure 6.48). The second group of intraclasts are 10 to 50 µm, with a welldefined, rounded, grain boundary (Figure 6.47, B). The internal structure of the second type of
intraclasts includes sub silt to silt sized quartz, little to no organic matter, and consists of
randomly oriented clay particles that appear relatively similar to matrix clays. The majority of
clays within the carbonaceous mudstone are typically organo-mineralic aggregates. Matrix clays
not in contact with organic particles are predominantly thin illite domains oriented parallel to
bedding. There is a lack of thicker FF, EE, and EF aggregates. Non phyllosilicate particles in
MF10 include fine to coarse silt grains of mainly quartz with some feldspar, and with rare, if any,
lithoclasts and rock fragments. In the silt laminations, grains are rounded and well sorted. Some
areas between coarse silt grains are replaced by authigenic kaolinite. Other diagenetic minerals
include pyrite, and degraded pyrite to gypsum (visible in thin section).
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Figure 6.46: Microfabric of carbonaceous mudstone, microfacies 10
Backscattered electron (BSE) images from sample P10. A) Clay particles between organic
particles from the carbonaceous mudstone of MF10. B) FF aggregates are rare, but rather small
clay domains are packed parallel to bedding.
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Figure 6.47: Intraclastic aggregate types, microfacies 10
Backscatter electron images, from sample P9. There are two types of intraclastic aggregates. A)
Type 1 intraclastic aggregates are flattened, with the long axis trending parallel to bedding. Most
intraclastic aggregates with this shape have boundaries that are difficult to differentiate from the
surrounding particles. The internal structure and composition mimics that of the surrounding
matrix, and may include organic material. B) Type 2 intraclastic aggregates are rounded, and
have a well-defined boundary. The internal composition is similar, but not identical to the
surrounding clay particles.
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Figure 6.48: Silt grain fabric, microfacies 10
Backscattered electron (BSE) image, sample P9. A) Silt ‘streak’ microstructure. B) Intraclastic
aggregates are present as medium silt grains. The bottom intraclastic aggregate (2) is bending
around another silt grain, whereas the top intraclastic aggregate (1) does not show significant
evidence for differential compaction.

Interpretation
The Kaskapau Formation has been mapped and interpreted to have been deposited on a lowgradient, shallow, storm-dominated muddy ramp (Varban and Plint 2005; 2008a; 2008b).
Microfacies 10 contains parallel laminae, cross-laminae, sharp erosional bases, gutter casts, and
quartz lags, which are characteristic features of deposition from storm-wave influence and
combined-flow (Plint et al., 2012a). Silt and clay-rich laminations with abundant intraclastic
aggregates are observed in MF10 and are interpreted to have been deposited by storm-wave and
current reworking of the sea floor, turbulence dampening, and quasi-laminar plug flow; the same
process attributed to the deposition of MF8 and MF9, described in section 6.3.3. Interaction of
waves with fluid mud can form Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities which manifest at the boundary
between a basal zone of high shear and an overlying, faster-flowing lower transitional plug flow
(Baas et al., 2009). As clay concentration increases, turbulence will be suppressed by cohesive
forces and an upper transitional plug flow will form (Figure 5.7). At gelling concentrations, a
quasi-laminar plug flow will form and be separated from the bed by a basal zone of very low
turbulence (Baas et al., 2009). Fluctuations in velocity along the bed interface beneath a fluid
mud can periodically induce short-lived episodes of turbulence, leading to alternating deposition
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of silt and clay laminae. A recent study on the microstructure of Kaskapau Formation mudstones
(Plint et al., 2012a) describes similar clay and silt rich facies, intraclastic aggregates, and
depositional processes. The presence of discontinuous silt laminae and the lack of medium to
coarse silt in some intervals, especially where MF10 is overlain by MF1, may be the result of
sediment starvation, due to effective trapping of coarse grained sediment across the foredeep
(Plint et al., 2012a).
Two types of intraclastic aggregates are observed in MF10 (Figure 6.47). Type 1 intraclastic
aggregates are semi-flattened perpendicular to bedding, and are compositionally similar to the
clay matrix, whereas, type 2 intraclastic aggregates show no differential compaction and have a
slightly different internal composition. Type 1 aggregates may be organo-mineralic aggregates,
or mud rip-up clasts produced by the erosion of surficial muds with a high water content (e.g.,
70-85 vol%, Schieber et al., 2010; Li and Schieber, 2018). Type 2 aggregates may be intraclasts
produced by erosion of shallowly buried cohesive- mud with stronger internal electrochemical
forces and/or biological or chemical cements preserving the integrity of the grain during
compaction. Most type 1 aggregates are internally texturally similar to organo-mineralic
aggregates described from marine mudstones by Macquaker et al. (2010) and Plint et al. (2012a)
and are comparable to modern day marine snow (Alldredge and Silver, 1988; Turner, 2002).
Organo-mineralic aggregates form when large volumes of organic material settles to the seafloor
after a phytoplankton bloom, and as they settle random collisions cause particles to stick together
in the water column due to the adhesiveness of organic secretions and through Van der Waals
forces (Decho, 1990, 2000; Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004). A summary on the coagulation
of clay and organic matter is described in section 4.5. The abundance of silt-sized type 2
aggregates throughout MF10 suggests that these aggregates traveled as bedload particles. The
presence of clay-ripples from MF1 in the overall silt-streaked mudstone of MF10 indicates that
silt-sized clay floccules also produced wave/combined flow ripples. Wave-rippled mud has yet to
be created by flume experiments.
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6.4.2 Comparison with experimental studies: grain segregation

Experiments by Yawar and Schieber (2017) were designed to test what would occur when silt
and clay particles were mixed in a freshwater suspension. Their study provides an important
analogue for the depositional conditions of MF1, as discussed below. For reference, the
commercially purchased quartz particles used in Yawar and Schiebers (2017) study are 50 to 5
µm in size, whereas MF1 consists of grains ranging from 1 to 6 µm. The angularity of the
commercially-prepared quartz grains is not thought to change the outcome of the silt-clay
interaction because rounding of quartz silt grains is typically a post-depositional diagenetic
feature (Schieber et al., 2000).
The microfabric of MF1 consists predominantly of a mixture of clay to sub-silt sized clay
aggregates, quartz, and feldspar. Similarly, trials where Yawar and Schieber (2017) used silt
grains < 20 µm, revealed that the silt was incorporated into the clay floccules and matrix. Yawar
and Schieber (2017) suggest that a clay matrix with enclosed silt grains predominantly < 10 µm
do not cause floc-break-up. In contrast, they propose that silt grains > 20 µm can dismantle
floccules travelling in bedload, leading to the separation of the quartz grains from the clay
aggregates, leading to progressive deposition of silt ripples or laminae (Figure 6.49). Where
MF2a overlies MF1, both beds lack coarse silt, whereas, in a situation where MF2a contains
floating silt grains around 50 µm, they are associated with starved coarse silt ripples and muddy
ripples from MF1 (Figure 6.14). Coarse silt ripples in this study lack a strong clay-mineral
component, which is consistent with the findings of Yawar and Schieber (2017). Perhaps, at the
time MF1 was deposited, there was no available coarse silt, so only fine mudstone developed,
akin to sediment mix 1 (S1; Yawar and Schieber, 2017) which did not produce distinct silt
laminae. The change in ripple grain size at the top of sample K3 may be due to an increased
supply of coarse silt (equivalent to S2; Yawar and Schieber, 2017), allowing coarse silt to
segregate out of suspension. The discontinuous nature of the silt ripples implies that there was
not a continuous source of coarse silt to feed ripple growth, and that the ripple was eroded from
the stoss side as it was simultaneously deposited on the lee side. Another possibility to explain
silt versus clay ripple formation may be due to a change in flow velocity, which may have
favoured a particular grain size, or, that the flow transitioned from turbulent to quasi-laminar
before multistory ripples could form.
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Figure 6.49 Separation of silt from bedload floccules
Diagram depicting the stages of floccule formation and break up, which can deposit silt grains,
and over time, form silt ripples. (From Yawar and Schieber, 2017)

In MF1, there are no interlayered silt and clay ripples or laminations comparable to the sets
described in Yawar and Schieber (2017) except, perhaps, where the base of some ripples include
a veneer of clay particles. When sedimentation rate is low, a clay veneer can form when a thin
clay or silt lamina (only a few grains thick) forms a “tail” behind a ripple as the bedform
migrates forward (Yawar and Schieber, 2017). The preserved ripples of MF1 that lie directly
above the muddy veneer can be interpreted to represent a transition from a low to a higher
sedimentation rate (e.g. Yawar and Schieber, 2017). It is reasonable to postulate that in nature, a
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suspension of fine silt grains and clay aggregates (that behave hydraulically like silt grains)
produce ripples, as observed in MF1. Unfortunately, in the rock record, burial compaction,
especially in mudstones with high initial water content, can flatten cross-stratification, making
clay ripples appear as planar laminations, or simply difficult to recognize in general (Schieber et
al., 2007; Schieber, 2009; Schieber et al., 2010). This may be the explanation for the lack of
stratification in the apparently structureless fine mudstone of MF1. Cross-laminae may be
present, yet they are not visible, especially since there may not have been coarse silt available to
cause contrasting silt-clay laminations. It may also be that the foresets are dipping perpendicular
to the slide, giving the appearance of planar lamination.
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7 Conclusions
The findings of this study can be summarized by the following:
1. In the Upper Cretaceous Dunvegan and Kaskapau formations, ten microfacies (MF1 to
MF10) were identified through optical and electron microscopy, and assigned to an array
of deltaic to offshore depositional environments, based on macro facies and stratigraphic
relationships. Microfacies 1 to 6 were deposited in coastal plain environments,
microfacies 7 to 9 were deposited in proximal and distal prodelta environments, whereas
microfacies 10 was deposited in a distal offshore environment.
2. Microfacies association MF1, MF2, and MF3 include rippled mudstone, structureless
mudstone, and inverse-to-normally graded mudstone, deposited from a hyperpycnal flow.
The three microfacies record changes from turbulent to laminar flow, and waxing and
waning flow.
3. Rippled to structureless fine mudstone, with abundant intraclastic aggregates and sub-silt
quartz grains, were identified in lacustrine and distal offshore facies. Clay-rich
intraclastic aggregates are interpreted to have travelled as bedload in a turbulent flow
(MF1), or possibly within an oscillatory/combined flow (MF1 in MF10).
4. Fluid mud deposits are characterised by a sharp base, abrupt top, structureless texture,
and dispersed silt grains and organic particles. Fluid mud deposits (MF2 and parts of
MF9 and MF10) typically overlie rippled to structureless fine mudstone to sandy
mudstone. This contact relationship is interpreted to be the result of a quasi-laminar plug
flow above the bed, which dampened turbulence and suppressed ripple development.
Hindered settling within the dense clay suspension caused frictional freezing, leading to
deposition of coarse silt and organic particles, trapped within a structureless mudstone.
5. Fluid mud deposits are recognized for multiple depositional environments. They were
deposited from hyperpycnal flows in lacustrine environments (MF2), are a component of
storm-wave-generated beds in prodelta environments (MF9), and were deposited from
storm-generated combined flows in distal offshore environments (MF10).
6. Face-to-face (FF), edge-to-face (EF), and edge-to-edge (EE) clay particle relationships
are observed in all facies, but, in varying quantities and size. Mudstones deposited from
hyperpycnal flow in coastal plain lakes of the Dunvegan Formation contain abundant FF
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aggregates, which are typically up to 6 µm long, 2 µm thick, and aligned parallel to
bedding (MF1, MF2, and MF3). Contemporaneous delta-front and prodelta mudstones
are moderately to severely bioturbated, and as a result, the microfabric consists of
randomly oriented EE and EF aggregates (MF7). Organic-rich mudstones deposited in
distal offshore environments (represented by the Kaskapau Formation) contain organomineralic aggregates and small clay domains oriented parallel to bedding.
7. Intraclastic aggregates (~ 2- 30 µm) are typically rounded, with an internal fabric
containing FF, EE and/or EF particle relationships, typically with sub-silt to fine silt-size
quartz grains. It is difficult to estimate the abundance of intraclastic aggregates in fine to
medium mudstone because their backscatter coefficient is similar to that of the
surrounding matrix. Intraclastic aggregates are observed in all of the facies examined in
the Dunvegan Formation. These aggregates are interpreted to have been derived from
shallowly- buried mud that was sufficiently cohesive to hold its form throughout
subsequent erosion and compaction. Factors contributing to the durability of intraclastic
aggregates probably include biological secretions and chemical cements, however, this
was not confirmed with SEM analysis because these features are likely too small to
observe, even at the micron scale.
8. In the offshore mudstones from the Kaskapau Formation, there are two populations of
intraclastic aggregates. The first type includes semi-flattened, organic-rich aggregates.
These grains occur in a carbonaceous mudstone and are interpreted as organo-mineralic
particles that settled out of the water column. The second type of intraclastic aggregates
have the same characteristics as those found in the Dunvegan Formation and were formed
by similar processes during storms.
9. Lithoclasts and rock fragments are most abundant in the fluvial facies (MF4, MF5). A
decrease in lithoclast abundance in nearshore and offshore environments suggest that
they are more likely to have been trapped on the coastal plain and delta front in coarse silt
to sand-sized deposits.
10. The stratigraphic section at Pratts Landing above allomember E of the Dunvegan
Formation includes an aggrading and prograding parasequence set deposited during the
transgressive system tract into the highstand systems tact. Two maximum flooding
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surfaces are identified, the first is above an organic rich floodplain soil, and the second is
above a siderite-cemented gastropod and bivalve-bearing siltstone.
11. The soil horizon at the base of allomember E at Pratts Landing contains siderite spherules
with Ca substitutions, which is characteristic of saline pore water. This supports the
stratigraphic interpretation that places the maximum flooding surface above this unit.
12. The most common clay species identified by EDS and XRD were illite, kaolinite, and
swelling clays. Mineralogical analysis was inconclusive in interpreting a relationship
between clay mineral species and aggregate development.
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8 Suggestions for future work
Topics beyond the scope of this thesis are proposed below:
1. The magnification required to view the internal structure of clay minerals is not possible
to achieve using standard scanning electron microscopy. It is proposed that more research
is conducted using transmission electron microscopy, which can allow for the study of
clay minerals at a nanometer scale. Analysing clay particles at that scale may bring more
insight to the chemical and biochemical properties responsible in the formation of clay
aggregates, (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2014).
2. It is suggested that flume experiments be used to provide analogues for particle formation
and hydraulic processes in mud. Flume experiments should account for more factors such
as variations in clay species, flow conditions, and salinity concentrations in order to
achieve results similar to conditions found in natural environments because the majority
of experimental data to date is limited to kaolinite clays in freshwater under
unidirectional current flow.
3. There is an opportunity to expand this study further by replicating it using sample pools
from stratigraphically older and younger mudstones, as well as from mudstones deposited
under different paleoclimate regimes in order to observe whether these conditions
directly influenced microfabric.
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Appendices
Appendix A: XRD Charts
Kiskatinaw River samples: “K”
Pratts Landing samples: “P”
Hunting Creek samples: “H”

Dunvegan Formation samples: K1-K5, P1-P4, P7, H2-H3b
Kaskapau Formation samples: P8-P10, H5-H6
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